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This Company's: system of submarine’ fele 

cables is the most direct and quickest Solna 
» communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 

South America, East, oe and West Africa, 
India. Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
To secure Si uick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via. Sastern. 

%¢, 
COMPANY, LIMITED. q 4s 

For latest average time-to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 4 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Svakin. Head 
Office, Loi.don. x 

Peninsular and Oriental SN. N. “Company. 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further particulars 

See Notice on ce on Page : 2. 

ORIENT-ROYAL 1} MAIL ‘L LINE. 
8.M.8, Oromtes will leave Sues Fy Siprecies 2 ~ ry ame Omrah will leave Buea about October 4 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH.,. LONDON, TILBURY. 
B.M,8, Miltiades will leave PortSaid Sept 10 | BMLB. Ortona will leave Port Said Sept, 24 

* Special reduced rates-durisg Summer season (isth May — 15th September) as follows 

Passage. aples. Marseilles, or . The'summer fares are nett but passenger? travel- 
lat Class £7.34.0. £11.0.0 £15.80 || ling'at these rates, and returning within 6 months 
2od ,, 5.10.0 7.14.0 9.18.0 || at the winter tate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 
3rd, 3.0.0 4.0.0 70.0 || off the the first and second olass winter rate. 

Agorits, Oarzo : THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. ; Ataxanpmm: RB. J. MOSS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wes STAPLEDON & Sone, Poxr Barn & Porr Tawrix (Svez), 31-12-6 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc,, and RANGOON. 

8.8 Cheshire, 5.775 tons will leave Soez about September 12 b. 
HOMEWAEDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

3.8 Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, will leave Port Said aboot September 16th. 
SPROIAL” REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 80th inclusive 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles’ £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refngerators, Electric Light, Electrio Fans and all recent improvements. 
“Agents in Carmo: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON &Sons PortSarv Pont Tewrr (Suer). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly.as.under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

Ih with the Oriental Rallwiiys Expreés Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
"SS. Osrmmanich, Wednesday 4.p.m. Sept. 18, Cotoher 2, 16 and 30. 

‘ 838. ismaiiia,. ‘ Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept, 11, October 9 and 23. 
PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Tho fast steamers Aeeacn, Minieh and Manzaloh leave Alexandria alter- 

nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caiffa (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
ae Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca ( } and continuin; Msg Beyront 

iternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantino; 
SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Koaseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- 

days at 5 p.m. ion Be Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
ee 

12-081 

RED SEA COASTING MAI MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 pim. for Tor (for Sinai 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Messowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For fore information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Txos. Coox 
Son (Egypt) Ltd. » Hampure-Amerixa Reisx-Burgav or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamsure ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every weeks from BorpEavx direct to _ SURE AEDS 3 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RorrerpaM and Hamaure. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway.Stations on direct 
Bills of Lading to Atexanpia, Carro, Synra, eto. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hayaburg to German 
manuf; towns. 

K 
Expected.at Alexandria: -- 

September 6th 8.8. Rhodos trom Hamburg, bond for Rotterdam‘and Hamburg. 
“September 15th 8.8. Andros from Hamburg. 

For tari and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James &t., Liverpool, Managers.) 

*Khephren ciate) wuts - 
Moenes.... 3250 | spun «Tons 5,000 

ion only, ‘unless Becend class ‘d.—— Fares : Alex: Liverpool, lst £14 Bingle, an —_ 
and. £28inale, 2165 ere —To Malta, st 208 Binler 2e E ‘Zo Return. ?0d. £8 Fingle £6 Bet Return tickets valle fr arn, =~ 

S. “Menes” now on the berth, to sail on or about Wednesday 16th September to be followed by 8.8, ett 

bt rates on cotton,etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, obtained on, 
Tar m bs special agreement only, Passenger Tickcts ‘also issued inclusive of Bailway fare threugh to and from poly, ead 

For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7, 

8.8, Amarapoora Tons 6600 will leave PORT SAID about 17th Sept. for Dover 
». Prev 5800, on » 28th 

Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is pulahips, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company’s Agenta. 
WORMS & Co,, Port Said and Suer. THOS. COOK & SON (Eaypt) Lp., Cairo, 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. $1-12-906 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO,, LTD.|: 
KHARTOUM ;: Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White NileTourist'Trip dep Khartoum Tursdsys Steamer plans may 
be seen and passage booked at al! Cairo 'foarist Agents —SprciaL Steamers for private charter 
Tas ARRANGED & transport of gooda to all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limits 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction. of sternwheel steamers, barges, gr motor 
launches, etc. Contractors for ali ulasees of mavhinery,buildings. irrigation pumps, eto, 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Evgines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Governmen’ 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., eto: 81-10-90 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Established 1886- (Capital £1,€00,0C0- Reserve Fund £ 700, 000 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST, 1803. 
1, Old Broad St, Lonpow.—Policies issued at Suzy by G. BEYTS & Co. Agents.  31-1.908 

LIFE The Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

INSURANGE MARINE Union Insuranoe Sooiety of Canton (Limited) 
@ FIDELITY National Qdarantee and Buretyship Association (Limited) 

RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF’ RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 10.10-907 

THOS. COOK & SON, ieee 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa-and Khartoum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

cfiiclally appointed & Sole Agents In Calro to the P, & 0, S. N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceed Proceeding to Europe for the summer are reqvestid 

to apply to our imgrer for information. respecting their passeges, where steamer plane 
may ¥ consulted, Berths secured by ail Lines of Steamers to all parts of the Globe ; arrangements ‘oe also be made for the collection and forwarding of their baggage 
and clearance at port of arrival, 

CIRCULAR NOTES ‘issued payable. st the current rate of exchange in all the | 3 
pip tee of Barope. — H 

3 Inte zs in oniform are present at 
lacbagatcoss in Borope to assist parsengera holding their tickets, 

d splendid] inted steamers belongirg to the C A 
thrice werkt, teteee Reveaaee ard March, for Lasot, “Assosan, and Weay Hele 
connection with trains de Joxe to "Kha: tonm, Moderate fares. 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Friday for Assonan and Halfn: 
Speolal combined rall and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices, 

Speelal Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
BEST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THE OOUNTRY. 

Principal Railway Stations and 

with the © 

YUTWARD.— Dinera © 

EAST AFRICAN LINE 
pe SI 

Mood Mtabsanss (sues 

the Sist October hes up te > 
FARES FROM : Port Said $2 MevesilenA®10.0-40 Tendon & Biv £18.4.0~ Add £1°to above fare for 

from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez. Reduced rates on steamers not pede 

London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve & 550,000 
The Bank undertakes svery deseription of banking business’ on most favorable conditions. 

BANK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Osiro, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subeoribed Capital £1,000,000,—Pald Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000. 
every kind of 

Fixed deposits aecs at the So Geird'd Branch on the ey apa 
terms : 3 months, 2%. 6 months; 2 $%. 12 months, 3 % 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCO 
DE PARIS. 

CAPITAL 1 150,000,000 Fre, 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP.— HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Parle 
1), Rue Cherif Pacha.—40 Branches in Parle, and 112 Throughout France. 

lon, Li il, Manchester, Tunis, India, Branches i1 Cairo, Lond verpoo! M Pa 2a Bills Collected. 
Deposit, Aboot Secrphic Tran at tight & for for fixed pga tel Advances on pag ape “pears Letters of 
Credit and Issued. Foreign’E: sae Norge ao and Sold: Stocks an snd Valuables received 
in custody. and Bale of Stock & Shares in Egypt Abroad. Dividends Collected.  28392-81-12-6 o_custody._Parohaeo and Gale of Stock & Shares in Eqypt and Abtoad. Dividends Collected. seaoe1-126 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 

Capital Autorise 21008000. i Mcapital Emio 500,000. — B Reoerve (environ) £95,000. 
Administrateur-Délégué : M. ALFRED CAMPOS, Directeur Général: M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS, 

Ordres de Bourse. Reports sur valeura Coypneome Mesias sur marchandises et sur titres, Hmission Lettres 
9-907 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL oe RANCS Slarisyragioe EN SEREMET LY! VERSES 

Le sae eum fait toutes opérations de 
ar, te courant, Avances sur marchandises ‘ 

it, Paiements par t 
| esr @effets sur I" 
dgpét et délivre des bons A 

BANK OF SALONICA. 
9261 

Avanoes sur titres fixes et en 

HEAD Ae Ue Ino Baa pened Cai 

mel g Agreement with the 
“KK. PRIV. pil 

+t ALL ORDINARY BANKING OPERATIONS UNDERTAKEN. 3 31-12-90 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1863. “CAPITAL £10,000; £10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE po ag: PARIS, ALEXANDRIA’ CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
and in the principal towns in TURKEY, 

ALEXANDRIA, 5 Mohamed Aly Square. — — CAIRO, 19, Sharia. el Manakh. 

Tae Bank undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. 16-+.007 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orricg: ArHens—Carrrat Dr. 40,000,000 (Furry at UP).—ReskRve Dp. 8,735,000. 

Branches ; London 65-68 Ryley er aid eraemeny Oe ors peor aye Smyrna, Candia, 
and falonics. The Bank undertakes all 

Srna eh Gp #0 Pra ng #18 00 pe an fr mein 40 pore ar 8 a 08 pra. 
Bank Branch reosives deposits at 40/0 per ann., from P.T. 20 to P.T. 20,000, 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT, 
Carita: £8,000,000. RESERVE (Exvmon) : + £1,500,000. Mz. F. T. ROWLATT, Govenivor 

Bent-8usf, Ohibin el Kom, 
ET Alexandrie. Luxor, Port Suda: T aotaet (Oniror ‘et Londven (aac es ng. Willan = Stree). La National Baak of EEypt revat C4 des avances et comptes courants. titres, —— - ‘hechat et de, le veute d'etiots ear Pitranger. de Vencompte, eins’ aus as’ a ton opsratins de Rencue, 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK,A,G. 
GAPITAL M. 16,000,000, Hzap Orrice, Beatin: Branoues: Hamurg, pr tent Mpg org 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

deposits received, current. accounts opened, a and all banking operations t undertaken 29349-10-8.007 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,600,000 Francs entiorement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 
LE OREDIT lier ie elisa fait toutes opérations de Banquo, ment ; 

—Darotms DE FONDS A échéance fixe AVANCE SUR TITRES.—G. aux taux 
aépdts. de 6 mois, 8.00 pour pda crn a's Ot par dpb a daa un an. 1 LB ‘DIT FRANOO-EG’ EN regoit. des 
Marohandiees © one en conalgantiOn DORE Ie 99 pour la vente 

Direction der or Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt’a M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000. 

Represented at Hamburg by Nopddentsehe Bank in Hamburg. 
29756 The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description 

___ DEUTSCHE BANK 
Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10*/s, 11, 11, 11, 11, 11, 12, 12,12 per cent. 

Head Office: Berlin W. tirze, uum PRANKFORT-on-M., HAMBURG EN, ORESDEN, 
LEIPZIG, MUNICH, NUREMBERG, AUGSBURG; WIESBADEN 

London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard- Street, London E.C. 

IONIAN BANK, LIMITED. 
CAPITAL and parva £400,000. (ESTABLISHED 1839) 

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON.— GREECE: ATHENS,— :CORF , rT ORE TER BRANES ft GREROR: conve, Way Tue JONIAN BANE LTD. i ouch an NAUPLIA 
ts, ete ing an of all Insue of dia, letters of credits andl veran ee Oe Ck ae, a cxhange on all Principal centres abroad. 

paymen' its are opened and! pas ft fixed dates are reosived Hie, Fetioeaag Hates : 20/0 for deposita at nt; “30/0 "t leposits 1 year, Collection of Bills and Dividends. aes ti hang ides os Te ire 

~ GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. . 

BRANCHES ATPORT -o iret SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merchandise, fornitore, baggage and personal effects 

ri 0/0 ‘or 

parta of the world. 

Sun Insurance Office, 
insured in 1902 2487,600,000 
Cairo Agent, @, Lazzorini & Bo, Suex Agents | 

LONDON.— Founded 1710.— Total sum 
General Agents ; BEHPEND & Oo,, Alexandria, Leon Heller, 

Poy a saa aba a ae nigra 

mmnanissetainin a sites ® 9 rear waist eo ional So 
11-3908] Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 

tie ab — meen 

Hamburg-Amerliza Linie. 
Leaves Port Said Arrives Naples 

on je _ "a Fe Hh ‘Bs sy Siieetiiboaniers fall so at Plymontt 

88. Habsburg Oct, bth Oct. 9th Oct, . lat aie a 8.8. Rhenania Nov. 2nd - Nov. 6th - Nov, am 

Port Snid to Colombe, chan en oan acer 

ancl fiber Notice." vse Bowe imposed by Turkey against arcivals from Egypt, no d 

for particulars apply 

CAPITAL PAID. UP AN AND. gino 
Annualincome ... .. 5,200,000 £896,000 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan : ; Menace 4800—19.9-607 

international Srosnieg and Restaurant Cars Company. 
“ited 

PE mesg => Sate Peewee ae Rr cares ae na atin ig og 5 

: . : 4 

Cyprus Government Railway Al The L‘massot 8,8, Co/steamers ‘wi pfoemie ager acoommodation run between Oypriia & 3 
Leave Port Said Wed. 11th September Toam, - Arrive Famagusta ur, ioe Bone 8 p.m. ” ” 18th ” 10 a.m. is ” » Joh.» 8 pm . ” ” » 10 am. ” cS ton, (8 pm 7 Famagusta Fri. 13th s 4 am. af Port Said = Sun, 15th ~~, «=7 pm. 

” » ”» ” 4am. ” wo, , fy os to ” ma) » h es 4am, ” ” ” Sept. 7 pm, Trains run, igo imap are ae can be conveyed to Famagusta, Nicosia, 
Morphou and in stations. Good hotel accom: for tourists op site wad oo , at the 
Savoy Hotel Mii cr icons 3 ade riot ). Rsk Hotel, Mount Troon, ft. above the’sea. :Magnifi- 
praca Aton climate. May to end of October. For information apply to Mr. Najem Houry, 
Managing of Cyprus Hotel Co. Army Contractor, Limassol, or to .the Manager, “Egyptian 

™ Alexandria. There is a Se road from Kopia (on to: Trodtlos.~ At Famagusta may be seen the fine old Latin (now « ) begun in and in 1312, together with 
other ancient, ruins and the Venetian fortifications, the hnest ts the world. Aloo the tower or palace, the 

ig tan eye om tang at eceat thoes “Son, from the as to trains, etc., i or 
General Manager Railways eae BERT DAY, General '1-12-907 

: : Soortrt ) 
eyes ee ee Alexandria, Osiro, ‘Port Said ‘and ‘Sues.’ ~ Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for « lnggage and ‘proil epre Servion 

Egyptian State Railways — 
are prepared to accept offers to exhibit 

FRAMED POSTERS, NOTICES, ete., 

In and about their STATIONS, at the- following Tates= 
P.T. 60 per square metre per anndm at lst class stations | , 

» 40 » ” » 2nd | » a 

‘ » 15 ” » ” 8rd 3 » » * 
2 (The. above includes ‘fixing in position), .. 

The stations are divided into the three classes en to ‘die value. from. pe : ‘forwarded, and insnrances ¢ flected to a atete-so-b ee advertising point of view. 

For farther information apply to the , PoBtaomry SECTION, 
Dept. Egyptian State Railways, Cairo, . ’ ¢ 

; : @B. MACAULEY. 

"General ie : 

Cairo, June} 190%, : s 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
- FIRE AND LIFE. The ay Ho in cui vi 

WORLD. d aoa r “Goods of first class quality 
uA EST FIRE OF FIG! Ey ae Caro. esr ds eoplbe prices. ss. goods resid direct. from Manufacturers, 

(ESTABLISHED 1782.) — Once a customer, alw ‘@ oustomer. -—-' Pheanix Assurance Co., Ltd. 
WASELDEN & o., Agents ALEXANDRIA. — FRED. OTT & Co. Sub-Agents, Carmo, 

~ ‘THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(ROCTRTR ANONYME) 

* CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, Ex Continental Hotel. 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0.5. $10, " 

{—Installation of comolete‘Water suoplies for érinking,. agrievltural, ane 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. =~ 
—Oaso boriags far srasosetlag ourgasas inal conditions of sail by means of the 

“Exoress Eoring System.” 24,487-19 7-9 | 

OPEN FROM EARLY MORN TO ban’. EVENING. 

HOTEL SEMIRAMIS 1s | 
Cairo’s Finest Hotel, situated on the 5 Nile Bank. 

BEAUTIFUL ROOF ras Ras AURANT. 

HOTEL BEAU-BIVAGE, mace, 
le borg for horses 

1 Ocoupatirn 
pint spe ep 

"Address: tear, Ba orae fr coe 186, 

arrangemen: 
Officials and Officers of the Armv 

Tolegrapiie leh. @. @ M, RUNKEWITZ 1 Fropristor 

HOTEL ‘BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, .OPPOSITE pn GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE 
CHAS. BAUER, Prop Proprietor. 

Riera eects Meg te ya 8 ee hana riage ‘Terma for pension are &t the rate of 
oon A Specials terms fcr officers of Army of Occupation. 24832-81-10-008 

 LIPTO N, Limiten. 
‘ NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-¢l-Suraein, Cairo. — Head Offiee, City Road, London. 20062 $0-11-006 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers |" 
_______—Alexanaria — Cairo. 412-905 | 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BRHW HES, 

' BURTON- ON-TRENT AND "ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
_ eS BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agen’ 
MESSRS. JOHN. ROSS & Co., 

ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

CAIRO. 

CHEAP SALE. 

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save 50 per cent. 

SAMPLES AND PRIGE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

ROBINSON & GLEAVER, L., BELFAST; 
#9. LINEN MANUFACTURERS 

To Hie Gracious Majesty the King and 
4.R.H, the Princess of Wales, 

HE GREATEST care 
should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in 

different’ and careless, 

notwithstanding. health 

ds hat we eat . : fajesty Spain, eto: 
eee 3 - ty Some .of the Best Bargains are as follows : eo pees a tes ane 5 viiids tua 
and ek “White drill skirts, beautiful cut and fit at EE ETL OS 2m UO e nine eat 

In regard to drink | 18 P.1. Piaa Irish Cambric Pocket aan. ie | waar tche A deen nothing but the best Blouse dresses ready to wear, muslin and Handkerchiefs. Lire ribhc itt Gentlemen's . Se. 11d. 
zephir, 40 PT TGS 

should he taken. It costs Under skirts, very full, some lace trimmed 
710 and 1¢ PL Irish: Collars, Cuffs, 

‘no more than the indif- and bodics of fine to Hate ‘a6 16 per half-doz. fol Measure tan extra), 

ferent quality, if people Embroidered Blouse lengths 15 P.'T. and Shirts. OLD SHISTS tan made. quod ae now wit with good materials in neckhands, 
Li ver skirts from 10 P.'T. ee SAKE uinen. over skirts. fr 

would only ask for what Children’s: Linen and duck costumes at Irish Damask Table Fin et Nap, nL er do, 1yinper Napkin, 56 5 Per dos. able 
yds. ‘1 eacl nm . . - < iy they know is the best | 9,18, 25, 30 P.T. Table loti, 5 add. cach wong’ Buckatak Towels, 4/11 per dor, 

Old Scotch Whisky is Satin Ribbon, Excellent quality 1° P.'l. the and House Linen. Fle Lines low (aoe from 1 A/2 cach. | Sar ico Linen, 10 1/24. 

meine. The productions of their own Looms. From the least expensive to the Finest in the World, 
the most wholesome}  Jaces in Vals, 1 to 3 inches wide at 3, 6 ee es 

N.B.--All Letter Orders and Inquiries for Samples of these Goods should be sent and 9 P.'T. per Dozen of yards. 
DIRECT TO 42. X. DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND, 80267-90-8-07 Ladies veiling in plain spot, tulle, ete. 3 P.T. 

Open work Lisle stockings from 4} P.T. 
Blouse and skirt piece goods from 11{P.l, | = 

the metre. 
Boys sailor Hats at 4gnd 5:P.'T. 
Girls white flops in lovely straw at 5 P.T. 
Ladies Hats and sunshades also at very 

low prices, every department has an attraction 

— Open from 7.30 am. to 8 p.m, Daily, — 

beverage yet known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gua- 

rantee to thosé who are 

eons | 
!' THICK CREAM | 

Is taken only from the richest meadowland milk,and 
you get it in just that pure, rich state, scientifically 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, 
138 BATH STREET, 

GLASGOW, 8th October, 1906. 
I hereby certify that I have taken samples 

ot every vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Cellar Blend of “of Scotch Whisky used in bottling 
during the month of September, and the 
results of my analyses ‘ediexts that it conforms 
to the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
set up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that itsis an old Whisky of excellent quality 
and flavour, which hasbeen well matured’ in acked in tins ovly, without any sugar or chemical, 
wood. : t will keep fresh anywhere and ‘cr any le “ugth of time 

REALLY PURE. 
MOUSEHOLD 

CLEANS ING & 
SOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S,, F.1.C., 

Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow and. the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, cc. 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Cross Society, London, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent: 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA 

“INSIST ON FUSSELL'S” | 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

FUSSELL & CO., LTD., 
PHARMACEUTICAL LONDON AND NORWAY. 
FIRSTS & SELONDS 
partes &Casts BARRELS. 

rs Lees 

Lien 
_ Feihovees: HOMCO MULL BEETHAW’S Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, 

| lcilma : — LAIt ._$s REDNESS, RAT, IRRITATION, &c, in 
| MOT an eee “COULE 1'EAG’ . very short time; IT KEEPS THE SKIN 
| foilma Fluor Cream est la seule créme qui ne Rape Magu MEAL z A SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all seasons, 

and is DELIGHTFULLY. COOLING and 
REFRESHING. 

Agent :-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Makers. M1. BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

"| contient ni de la graisse ni de I’huile, Discrétement. 
parfumée cette créme nettoie la peau admirrble- 
ment, donne une blancheur de perle, et commanique 
la vitalitéaux tissus, Vélasticité aux muscles, et 
une fraicheur. déliciense par toute la peau. Ses 
vertus uniques dérivent d’une eau minéralonaturblle, 
ainsi on peut bien l’appeler 

Creme naturelle 
pied a n’a besoin que de cette créme pour s’as- 

vitalité nécessaire pour résister aux rayons 
repel soleil, la chaleur,au froidetaux offets désdstreux 

| 

LCASTOR Manure MEAL. 

Hoff’s Malt 
HOMAX 

Ideal Food Beverage 

ror Gonvaleacents 

Dépét rs Egypte : id. Gacereser, Pharmaoien 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

tollma Co:, Ltd., 6 Rue de la Palx, Paris, 

} 
WAIRO 

ih ee) ! 
~ Pr - 

and all who highly tax thelr strength In a hot climate, 

through strenuous work or sporting Htc. 

Practically non-alcoholic, CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an8tefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

Vieltore from Gairo alight at Sidi Gaber. 
Reclame Lunch, *.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20 

Proprietor, C.AQUILINA, (Lats of Thos Cook & Be 
Special terms to Government Officials 

Homax is a delicious tonic. 
Momax creates appetite. 

Homax ‘digests food, 
Homax invigorates the nervous, New Khedivial Hotel, 

CAIRO, 
Strictly family Hotel, Built in 1904, near the Railway Station 

Electric Light, Lift. 
Sanitary arrangements up to-date, Open all the year round 

Special terms for Government officials and Army of Occupation 
99942-26-11.90 J, YOOLES, Propr, Manager, 

SOLE MANUPACTURER— 
M. HOFF, Hamburg, Germany, 

An application for PATTERNS is steed 
80 that the rarely of of lp orehog 

orieig £9 

fo es toa Kindly since syste ul Fa ca a fe 

Cs gon pplication. a Ava sa rgtntr is kept of 

CASH Tha 140, Fenchurch Street, 
LONDON, ENGLAND,. 

Mute in section ons for easy transit over rough 
Arrar gy it for burning K.coal, ro od oF ofl fuel, 

avi 

me He, R & ‘sons, 
j G3, tongace Wee Works: Gr ecnwich,8.B., London, 

country, 

= aes 
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REMARKS. 

The wind yesterday was fresh ant alittle cool, 
the maximum deceased to 27, This morning opens nice 

and clear with a light north breeze and’ a rising 
barometer. 

OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT — 

For the 34 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

Min) 

TreEgnptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

, Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or pestage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union ' 
P.T. 273 (£2168) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

&.8.—Subsoriptions va aboe from the ist or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
- ¢ SUBSORIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

Lonidon Correspondent's Offices:—36, New 
Broad Street, E.0. 

Osiro Offices: — Telegraph Building. 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Church). P.0.B. No. & Telephone 
No. 878. 

'| Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de l’Ancienne Bourse) 6 
Bue du 

Telephone Namber 242, : 

_| unfettered: by secret 
.| questions at issue. Upon the C 

1 On reading the passage, I was s zs 
personal recolléction.. Mr. Blunt rep A 

eat Pal) 
Pale Grrr 
BRINDISI at an & eee 
(25 adn, and between Marie 

The ‘Marseilles-London Steams sell after the arrival 
of the 11.a.m, train from Cairo on Tuesdays. 

ts Bit waaics a from Suez 
BOMBAY ... 0 Wednesday. { from guez 

To a 4 {rem SuEz 

To CEYLON ... j from suEz 
comes 29 | ae from SUEZ 

bors a Bagh adams fond 
To AUSTRALIA from 8UEz 

Particulars of additional departures by Intermediate 

PRET alld & SON ease LTD. ... 

HASELDEN & Go, >: 
wr from the Company's Superintendent i in Lah, 

- F, G, DAVIDSON, Suez. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1907. 

THE INACOURACIES OF WILFRID 
- BLUNT. 

Mr. H. W. Lacy, (“Toby, MP.” of “Punch’ i 
writes.as follows to the “Westmister Gazette” 

In your review of Mr. Wilfrid Blunt's 
“Secret History of the Occupation of Egypt” 
you quoted and commented ‘upon a remarkable 
circumstantial statement in connexion with 
the Berlin Conference, from which Mr. Disraeli 
brought peace with hononr. 

~ Mr. Blunt told how, in May 1878, 2 Conven- 
tion was privately signed at Constantinople - 
between Great Britain and the Porte, which - 
for a.consideration transferred Cyprus tothe 
former. The secret, he said, was disclosed by a 
temporary Foreign Office clerk named Marvin, 
who sold the document to the Globe. In graphic 
phrases, with “precise particulars, Mr.. Blunt 
went on to record the momentous consequences 
of this historic infidelity. The Berlin Conference, 
he said, was assembled at the tim’ the bomb - 
exploded. As a s preliminary, plenipotentiaries, 
morbidly suspicious, had agreed to a proposal 
that each should make declaration’ affirming 
that his Government joined the Conference 

ts touching 

the news that those artless’ iplomatists Mr. 
Disraeli.and Lord Salisbury’ had secretly bar- 
gained with Turkey ‘for- the possession of 
Cyprus. Mr. Blunt vividly. describes how 
publication of the news nearly broke up the 
Conference, Russia threatening to withdraw, 
France mollified only by permission, arranged’ 
for by that honest broker Bismarck, to’ haye a 
free hand in Tunis. 

the betrayal of Foreign Office confidence a 
made whilst the Berlin Conference was at work, 
Disraeli and Lord Salisbury on the spot;-con- 
fronted by disclosire of their breach of their 
recently plighted faith. I well remember being 
in the House of Lords when the Marquis of 
Salisbury, then: Foreign Secretary, questioned 
as tothe truth of the statement’ published in 
the “Globe,” denounced it as unanthentic, 
absolutely unworthy of their lordships’ atten-: 
tion. Not being a bird, he obviouskx could 
not have been in both capitals on the same 
evening. 

Being miuch engaged at the time of the 
appearance of your note, I wasnot able to refer 
to contemporary records. In the happy leisure 

| of the Recess I haye looked up. Hansard, and 
find Mr, Blunt has. been ‘blundering and ro- 

| mancing in amazing fashion. The document 
| “conveyed” by Marvin to the “Globe” had no 

‘| relation to Cyprus ; nor was ‘Tarkey a party to 
it. On the contrary, it was Russia and Eng- 
land who conjointly signed what is known in 
diplomacy as the Anglo-Rassian Convention ot 
May 1878, defining certain friendly relations 
between the two countrie} to be observed at 
the then _ pending Conference. The 
Anglo-Turkish Convention, adding Cyprus to 
the British Empire, was not made public till 
six weeks later. Signed on June 4, it was com- 
municated to Parliament in the ordinary way 
on Jaly 8. 

This concatendtion of circumstance - -amakes : 
things a little awkward for Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, 
in his réle of histprian. 

Notices to Advertiser. 

‘The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agenoy or company 
in Egypt any mononoly or exclusive 
right to act.as advertising Agents 
on. its behalf. Advertisements of 
every, description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers direct, 

. hed °° 
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LOCAL AND “GRNERAT. 
ae 

Covernment Enipioye’s Oiub. 
The native Government employés of Alex- 

andria have decided to form a general club and 
reading room in the Gumrook quarter. «. 

Poligpe Budget. 

During the last twenty four ies 8 thefts, 
22 misdemeanours, and 51 minor offences have 
heen reported in the capital. 

The “Olivemoor.” 

The “Berger Wilhelm” left. for the “Olive- 
moor” this morning, and as we go to press 
we Jearn that she is returning to harbour. 

A New Couvernorat. 

We understand that the Municipatity are 
about to build’a new Gonvernorat on the new 
quay, with special wings for the accomodation 
of the Ministers during the summer. 

Verdigris Poisoning. 

The three danghters of Mr. Chaaban Sallam, 
who resided at Helonan, were -attacked by 
violent vomiting and other dangerous symptoms 
on Sunday last. It has transpired that their 
illness was due to having eaten out of a vessel 
in which food had been cooked which contained 
verdigris. . 

A Fatal Fight. 
Kom el Dik was the scene yesterday of a 

quarrel between a native man and his sister 
and the latter's two daughters, which resulted 
in the death of the man. The three woman 
attacked the man and throwing him on the 
ground kicked and beathim about the head until 
he died.- The women were arrested by the 
‘police. 

Offiolal V. Press. \ 

The assault case between Mr.Vlamos and Mr 
Bethanis, the former a Government official and 
the latter a member of the Cairo press, was 
brought up before the Esbekieh Police Court 
yesterday. Mr. Vlamos was fined P.T. 100 and 
Mr Bethanis, who did not appear, was fined 
P.T. 300. 

A Gruesome Discovery. 

A great commotion was caused on Sunday 
morning by the discovery of a women’s limb 
ina heap of loose earth near the caracol of 

Old Cairo..On being taken to the hospital it 
transpired that the limb had been taken from 
the-hospital and placed in the earth by some- 
one, presumably with the object of mystifying 

the police. 

Intemperanoe in English Cities. 

Dr. Charles M, Sheldon, the author of “In 
His Steps,” who has been conducting a tem- 
perance crusade in England, returned — to 
America last Saturday. Before leaving Dr. 
Sheldon attended a garden party at South- 
ampton, when he was presented, on behalf of 
the United Kingdom Alliance, with an illamin- 

ated address. In.a farewell message he said 
that England was far more intemperate than 
America, and the worst place in England under 
this head was Durham, at least, so far as his 

observation went. In London—Whitechapel 
particularly—there was an improvement. 

A Husband's Revenge. 
Mihali Guidberli, a Greek cafe’ waiter, 

recently married a young cook of his own 
nationality. Forsome time they lived -happily 
in. the Darb-e!-Nonbi, Cairo, -but * certain 
rumonrs coming to the ears of Guilberti deter- 
miued him to see if his suspicions were justified. 
On Sunday last he rose as usual and went off 
to work. Returning at 11 a:m. instead of in the 
evening he discovered his wife in the arms of a 
friend, Constanti Mastrouli. Drawing his 

revolver he discharged five shots into his rival, 
who fall, badly wounded, and then turned on 
his wifé and stabbed her. His vengeancé 
accomplished, he disappeared. The police have 
discovered his whereabouts and hope to arrest 
him shortly. - 

A Savage Assault. 

* On Sanday about 11 p.m., two loud reports, 
followed by cries, were heard in the vicinity 
of the Bristol Hotel, Cairo. A large crowd 
rapidly gathered and discovered in an adjacent 
road a man lying on his back, bathed in blood 
and near him-a woman who had _ swooned. 
The victims were a certain Constantin Mis 
trioti, a Greek subject, and his mistress. It 
appears that the aggressor was an Italian hair 
dresser who had stabbed Mistrioti twice and 
fired two bullets at his companion, presum 
ably for vengeance. Mistrioti and the woman 
were taken to the Kasr-el-Aini hospital where 
they lie in a dangerous state, The police are 
searching for the Italian. 

>  KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

On Saturday last the 7th ihst. the monthly 
prizes for August, were run off and won by the 
following: boats. 

Class I, Minnie. 
Rating Class. Ananké. 
The handicap for to-morrow’s regatta in 

Classes I and II is the same as last’ week. 
Class I and Rating. Course E 
Class IJ. Course M. 

The following boats will have an ‘allowance 
. over and above their: rating viz :—Maltese 

Cross 7 minntes. 
minatés each. 

Calypso and Emmina 2 

Cheap Gas from Common Fuels 
for Engines, Manufacturing, Furnaces, Pump- 

ing, Irrigation, Incandescent Lighting and 
Generation of Electricity. Lane’s Producers are 
available for Land, River or Ocean Service. 
Agents required, Address Howard Lane, 125 

Edmund Street, Birmingham, England. 
30798-31-12-907 

- THE SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
———-— 

CADASTRAL SURVEY. 

One of the most jnteresting chapters in Cap- 
tdin Lyons report on the workers ot the Survey 
Department. during 1906 is that deal- 
ing with the cadastral survey, from which we 
extract the following paragraphs :— . “ 

There now exists a complete series of 
large-scale. plans of the cultivable land of 
Egypt, on which the individual holdings are 
indicated, and data concerning the same are 
recorded in the land registers. This work is 
not, however, “of equal accuracy throughout. 
When the location of lands belonging to the 
State was commenced in 1892, approximate 
methods were employed, the holdings of 
private landowners were but partially in- 
dicated, and no considerable accuracy was 
reached. The larger divisions of a village 
were mapped by’ means of pland¢-tables, and 
the holdings were measured -and their area 
computed by the-Coptic .methods which have 
‘een in use in this country since the earliest 
times. In. 1896 these methods were replac- 
ed by traversing: round the village boundary 
with a theodolite and chain, while cross- 
traverses were employed to subdivide the 
area. The holdings were then surveyed with 
the chain, and plotted on ‘the map. This |’ 
was continued up to 1898, but after that 

year triangulation was employed to control 
the subsequent stages of the work. In order 
not to check the preparation of maps and 
registers for the re-assessment of the land 
tax, the province of Menufia had to be sur- 
veyed by theodolite traverse and chain sur- 
vey only, but all other provinces were com- 
pletely triangulated. 

Taking, then, the period from the begin- 
ning of 1899 to-the end of 1906, an area 
of four million feddans has been surveyed, 
as well. as another million feddans in Ghar- 
bia, of which the revision and bringing 
up to date of both maps and land registers 
amounted almost to a new survey. Nearly five 
million feddans, therefore, or abont 20,000 
square kilometres, have been mapped on the 
seale of 1: 2,500, and the holdings separately 
measured and recorded in the course of eight 
years, besides compiling the land registers for 
the same area and printing and publishing the 
maps. At first the scale used was 1: 4,000, 
asin revenue survey of India, but the extreme 
subdivision of the land into small holdings, of 
which on the average 40 per cent. are under 
half a feddan, and 50 per cent. more are under 
5 feddans, necessitated the employment of a 
larger scale, 1 : 2,500 was adopted. 

The lakes of Borollos, Mariut, Manzala, and 

Quran, as well as the Nile, are not included in 
these areas. The period of survey is taken from 
the commencement of detail survey in the field 
until the last village was forwarded with its 
maps and land register to the Finance Ministry. 

It is greatly to be regretted that the public 
do not, as yet, give more assistance.to the 
inspectors in their endeavours to suppress the 
practice of demanding payment *from land- 
owners for measuring their lands. Though ab- 
solutely forbidden, this practice is vary preval- 
ent, but is extremely difficult to check since 
reliable evidence is.rarely fortlicoming. When 
out of 23,000 complaints, only 200 are against 
survey employées, ind of these only a small 
proportion concern demands for payment, it 
is evident that the public makes but small 
effort to put down this practice. 

From a continuous inspection and the check- 
ing by re-tmeasurement of a considerable 
proportion of the work done, it is certain that 

the technical accuracy of the -work is very 
satisfactory ; that is, that if limits of a property 
are indicated onthe ground the area in ques- 
tion is* correctly shown on the map. Where 
errors and falsification occur is when a proprie- 
tor, is not resident in the village. He then 
rarely attends to see that the correct limits are 
recorded, but leaves it to his tenant, who 
frequently is interested in showing either the 
limits or the location of the land other than 
they really are. Cases are not infrequent where 
the owner has not visited his land for fifteen 
years, but leaves #f to a bailiff, neighbouring 
small landowners lave encroached, and if the 
area ot property is found on being surveyed to 
be less than formerly recorded the result is 
complained of as incorrect, it being usually 
considered that the Survey Department should 
dispossess any one who may be. considered as 

having encroached, So long as no landowner is 
obliged to mark his boundaries, this state of 

things will continue, and re-survey at any date 
is certain to show slight variations due to 

intentional or accidental shifting of the boun- 
dary line between two properties. Another 
source of error is when a plot is owned by 
several proprietors in share without their res- 
pective portions being definitely located. Now 
that it is no longer necessary to complete an 
area by agiven date in orderthat the re-assess- 
ment of land. tax may commence, arrangements 
have been’ made for such co-proprietors to sign 
a statement detailing their respective rights. 
By this means it is hoped that many complaints 
may in future be avoided. 

The cadastral survey of Sharqia province 
was taken up, and about 500,000 feddans were 
surveyed, as well-as another 40,000 feddans in 
the district of Borollos in the north of Ghatbia. 
At the end of the year instructions were receiv- 
ed to take up the cadastral survey of the 
cultivable lands in the Oasis of Kharga, so a 
portion of the field staff were detached for this 
purpose, 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Moss Liner “Seti” sailed from Liver- 
pool on Sunday last; and is due: here ‘about 

the 22nd inst-, with passengers, mails and 
general cargo, 

$A PL Oe 

| TRE E YEMEN ‘SHPUAION. 

ANOTHER COMMISSION APPOINTED. 

(From Our Own CorREspoNDENT) 

Aden, September 5 

~ News has reached Hodeida from Meocs that 
another Commission ‘tothe Imam, consisting 
of Shareefs and Ulemas from Mecea, has been 
appointed by the Porte; and:will arrive’shortly’ 
at Hodeida, as it is expected that this commis: 
sion will exert’ more influence with the Imam, 
The object of this mission is to impress.on tht 
‘Imam the necessity of coming to terms with 
the Turks, orto offer him anvultimatam. — 2° 

‘The Turkish troops (mentioned in my idst 
letter) who mutinied at Atiran “and: left for 
Hodeida, have new arrived there. Arrangements 
have been made by thé'anthorities at Hodeida, 
to quiet the apprehension- of the people and. 
to prevent the re-occurrence of ‘trouble. 
The Commandant of the troops at Hodeida 
and Ahmed Shoocar Pasha the presid 
of the Municipality, and others ae 
the troops at a distance from Hodeida 
and promised to send them to their homes; 
and hospitably entertained them at Hodeida. 
These troops have been for more ‘than:two 
years in Yemen and most up them are Syrians. 

Owing to the abnormal rains in Yemen and 
the scarcity of transport animals, difficulties 
are being now experienced by the Turks in 
the transport of provisions and ammunition 
from Hodeida to Sana and other places. 

The latest reports from Yemen state that 
there has been a fight with the rebels near 
Mabur district. A force of Turkish troops was 
going from Dhammar to Sana. They were way- 
laid by the rebels near M&bur, which is @ 
Turkish district lying about two days’ journey 
from Sana. The rebels attacked the Turksand 
an engagement ensued, in which the Turks lost 
about 300 and the rebels.about. 200. 

A WORKMEN'S QUARREL. 
a 

SICILIAN MURDERS: NATIVE. 

News has come to hand of a very serious 
fight between native and European workmen 
employed on a building in course of erection 
in Cairo. The original dispute was, as usual 
trifling : it arose in connection with the sub- 
letting of a small part of the masonry work 
and the actual sum in dispute was a matter of 
a few pounds, yet this trifling matter has cost 
a man his life. 

Certain Sicilian masons, employed on the 
works in question, had arranged for the em- 
ployment of a native labourer on the work ata 
certain figure, part of which: was paid down ¢ 
owing to the tardy payment of the balance the 
native, when pay day came round last Sat- 
urday, protested against the non-payment, but 
his protests were received with contumely and 
he attacked the Sicilian. The latter became 
infuriated and drawing a knife struck his 
assailant twice, both falling to the ground. It 
is reported that while on the ground he struck 
the native again and the man has expired froth 
the blows. The friends and fellow-workmen of 
the murdered man gathered round and matters 
began to get very serious and the Sicilians, of 
whom there were several, stood in danger of 

being badly handled. On seeing himself seriously 
threatened the murderer drew a revolver and 
swore to kill the first man who approached him, 
and the first to get near him received two 
bullets in his neck and one in the jaw,after 
which the murderer took to flight, firing over 
his shoulder at his pursuers : he eventually 
shot himself in the face and was arrested. One 
of his companions had his head smashed in. 
Such was the disturbance that some officers 
playing polo rushed to see what was the mat- 
ter. All parties concerned have been arrested. 

GREEK NATIONALISTS & MACEDONIA 

A correspondent of the “Politische Corres- 
pondenz”’ Vienna, reports that a large meeting 
of Greek national associations has been held at 
Athens, at which a resolution in support of 
the Greek bands in Macedonia was moved by 
the mayor, and carried with enthusiasm. 

It wasdecided thatthe resolution be presented 
to the Greek Government and to the represen- 
tatives of the Powers. It protests against the 
pressure placed upon the Greek Government 
and upon the (cumenical Patriarchate at 
Constantinople with the object of inducing 
them “to compel the Greek population of 
Macedonia to relinquish its right of self-defen- 
ce.” Before the Greeks cease their defensive 
action in Macedonia, adds the resolution, the 
Powers will have to'prevent the attacks of 
robber bands upon them. The Greek Govern- 
ment must organize the power of the nation 
“in view of the possible struggle for national 
existence.” 

A report from Athens to the “Neues Wiener 
Tagblatt” upon the Greek nationalist agitation 
says :—‘“Unfortunately, this propaganda has 
now acquired such strength that it forms a 
power almost equal to the power of the Govern- 
ment. It is the more difficult to combat. it 
inasmuch as personal interests of nationalistic 
circles in Greece and Macedonia are involved 
in it. Funds now come*automatieally from all 
countries where rich Greeks live, and as in 
Macedonia those who pay best, hold their 
ground most easily, the Greek bands triumph 
over other competitors in burhing pacific vill- 
ages and in murdering innocent persons of other 
races.” Nevertheless, the report .expressea a 
hope that the return to Greece! of wounded 
members-of bands that have been‘didpersed by 
the Turkish troops, and> the'recognition that 
Greek. atrocities in Macedonia have damaged 
the Greek cause everywhere, may - presently: 
bring about aohenge:in Greek) public opinion. 
The above-mentioned tesolution sardely seems 
to bear out this hope, 

| te. Waatie sax ys : 

WINSTON CHURORILL'S VISIT. EGYPTIAN’ CONVICTS. 
(From Our Own CorREsPonDENT.) No rue Eprror oF cam “Haeieeaw Gazerrs.’ 

Larnaca, September 6. Sir.—Having been away in the provinces 
The Government is‘to return’ to) Nicosia from some time I have only. just had the pleasure of 

‘Troodoson thea6th September, abouta fortnight reading the enquiry made in the Honse re- 

eatlier than usual.’ This is probably due to | garding the: manacling of convicts in Egypt 
the expected visit of Mri Winston Churchill and their treatment, which alluded more par- 
‘fiom the 9th to 13th October. » This early de- | ticnlarly” to the Dehishwai prisoners, ‘The 
parture: from the mownteins' will assurédly‘bé | question shows thé less than su know- 
Tégrétted as much by many: up*thete:’as it wilt | ledge of the’ qneriast,of the.country, whieh, I 
be by officials:left behind in: Nicosia, whe haté/ believe, he-was supposed to: have; visited're- |. 
this solace.-antt: compensation for having to |‘cently and to have made an exheastivestady 
endure; the: heat: and burdeti- of thé! piaitis'|'of Every Anglo-Egyptian knows -perfeetly well- 
through the summer, that: the’ loa@-ofwork is | that the Egyptian conviet is one of the hap- 
generally:somewhatilightened'by'shorter hours, | piest in the whole world: I have‘ seem them 
and thattheir modé ‘of life'in- the? ‘off-sexson’ | smoking, chatting with their guards, loafing, 
isfreer and the customary~routine somewhat and generally having: a good'time, while~ma- 
relaxed. Here, and in'otiter distfict towns, we | nacling is rather the’exoeption than the rule 
arenot so much affected by these matters, | and .is only. resorted to whiere absolutely ne- 
except'in'so'far‘as the itinetary of the weekly | cessary as in every other country where the 
mail service will be altered. prison system is anything like well conducted, 
The 'Proodos season this year has been very | Many of we Anglo-Egyptians are rather dis- 

gay. Ted parties, croquet and tennis tourna-| posed to believe that the native appreciates 
ments, picnics, shooting competitions, acon-| the care taken of him by a paternal Govern- 
cert, andnow a subscription dance to take | ment and does not despise .an. opportunity of 
place next week, have crowded thickly upon | getting into prison when other sources of living 
one another. No doubt the outside element | fai}; re 

which the visitors from Egypt have provided, | However, I am convinced that manacling is 
has chiefly contributed to ‘this agreeable state | in no way abused, the hard. labotir in a blazing 
of things. sun consists of labonr which the prisoner would 

Here in Larnaca we'have been enlivened by | ordinarily, in a state of freedom, have to 
the advent of what. Lord Halsbury would Zall perform to leat his’ daily: bread“snd ig. i 
a “sort of” French theatrical company. Despite | way harder that performed by yotngste 
the heat the variety performance of a certain s and girls, on buildings, embankane: 
type have drawn the gilded youth, not only of | o works for @ trifling wage w 
this seaport, who, in trath, have not much op- k body and soul together, 1 
portunity of cultivating a good taste in these ates ko have ‘offended. against ‘the law 
matters, but—and this is more surprising — 8 his i are-well tended,: have food: as good and: better 
from Limassol and Nicosia also. _ | than their freg. brethren’ and~ no fhiought for 

Sunday the Ist instant, being the accession | the-morrow: As a matter of fact I have'tasted 
day of H.M. the Sultan of Turkey, the usual 

Sand Peshe Zaglanh; Ministen.of Edyoation, 
land: Ahmed’ of the Dinintry-of 
eS acammipiloec f 

‘ee arid bain Ri Pa nea for. "te 
this morning. 

_ 

Mr. Cartee-Wifoosy Ministry of th Te: 
rion, has returned —. 

Sheikh Ali Youssef arzived from. Constanti- ge 
nople by the 8.8. “Osmanieh” this morning. 

ed 

The, Khedive has conferred? the 8rd Class 
Order of the Medjidith upon Captiiir atte: 
schi, commanding the Khédivial Muil Hiner 
“Osmanich. x 

__ ‘ 

Actuals arrived bythe MAM. 
“Equateur”’ from Marscillés this morning: were: a+ 
Major and | Mrs:'Elgood, Dr: Legrand; Mrs: — 
Wilding, . Mme: Rodocanachi, Maier: Dubeis; . . 
'Mr, Stewart, Mr, Galt, Page Spmevarsgomn soy 3 
Alderson; Mr. Viasto, Mr, Gooding; and-Mit. « 

"| Mr, A, H. Pratt, who, for, pexen seas as 
been. connected: with, -.the . Egypti ‘ 
Mills Co., ‘and for. four years has} h 
pésition of manager, has ceased/his con: 
tes the soetaebiuie: returning 

3 

; : prison fare, not Specially prepared for meas I eee sib ke 

Turkish ceremonies took plaoe and mosques | ain not an offvial; and:T have;tound:t superior | mine si chlo al 
were filled and minarets lit up. The Chief Gadi | to the:ordinary rations the free native pi BULLETIN DE BA BOURSE.’ 

at home or purchases on the'stall: neatest to 
his labours: On the whole thie Bagiptian: convict 
is better off than although 
it may be nrged that his: wants are fewer 

Yours traly. 
NatTIONALIST. 

held a reception in Nicosia which was well 
attendel by the leading members of the 
different communities, 

The Greek- orthodox Patriarchs and Bishops 
now over here in person or by deputy, have not 
yet; it appears, found absolution to the long 
drawn’ out Archbishop- question. Meanwhile 
they have made at any rate one very Wise 
decision, namely, to escape from the disquietihg’ 
hurly-burly of the towns and the troublesome 
attentions of the respective partisans, and 
conduct their deliberations inthe purer and 
calmer atmosphere of ‘the mountains. Let us 
hope that they will be able, under these condi- 
tions, to digest the mass ot evidence offered 
for their consideration in such a. manner that’ 
they may be enabled to evolve a ‘modus 
operandi’ that will once for all settle this 
distracting-question. 

The annual Omodhos Horse show advertised 
to take place as usual’ at that village on the 
27th September will this year be deprived of 
the presence of most of the English officials 
owing to their departure for Nicosia on the 
26th. This important fixture is very popular, 
and a good number of ponies are generally en- 
tered by owners who happen to be on Troodos 
at that time: These entries will probably 
suffer ‘some diminution this year. ° 

As the 9th October is not onr usual mail 
day and as Mr. Winston Churchill: is noti- 
fied to be arriving on that date trom Malta, 
it is presumed that a British man of war is 
being placed at his disposal. The local 
press is busy burnishing its armoury of griev- 
ances, that these may be brought to’ the’ 
notice of this emissary of the Government 
as opportunities may present themselves. 
A Russian gun-boat arrived at Fama 

gusta on 3rd instant from Suda Bay, and 
left again the following day. : 

“Corn in Egypt” indeed : Cyprus is seeing 
to that. The Limassol. S$.8. Company's mail 
boat ‘Lefkosia’ has taken on board 2,500 kilos 
ofcornat Famagusta this week-and yet more 
from Larnaea, besides some 2,000 baskets of 
grapes, a'large quantity of pomegranates and 
several head.of sheep and cattle. 

Col. J. C. Gore, Receiver-General, returned 
by this week's mail boat after 3 months _ leave 
of absence. 

Borton Bey, -Postmaster General ot Egypt, 
and Mrs. Borton are returning from Cyprus to 
Egypt this week, 

* : > on 

(Ajourd hud @ 1182/2 a.m.), 

Cairo, September 9. 

AMERICA AND ‘ah aa TOBACCO 
; REGI 

The action of President Roosevelt tomas 
trusts is stated by the Constantinople correapon- 
dent of the:Berlin “Tageblatt” to be:even'per|'>. 
ceptible in Turkey. For months past the 
American Tobacco Trust: has exerted: ‘iteelf/in 
regard ‘to'the tobacco regie coneession and-pat 
forward the:prospect of a large advance:and-|: 

| loan of £2,000,000.. But ‘there is no doubt at 
all, the correspondent observes, that the Ameri- 
cans will not obtain the tobaceo monopoly. If |. 
the concession should be renewed ' the present 
company, will again receive it. The:Tarks:are 
already on political grounds disinclined towards 
the plans of the tobacco trust because. they, 
wish for no further: Americanisingy: of! their |- 
country., They’ already: have enough of’ Aineri- 
can missions and’ schools; and: wonld® regard |’ 
several hundreds of American tohadco officials 
as @ great misfortune. 

The American Tobacco Trust in October of 
last year endeavoured through the intermediary 
of its representative at that time to setute a 
monopoly of the purchase of Macedonian 
tobacco in the event of not obtaining the 
tobacco monopoly concession, By this means 
the Americans sought to paralyse the German 
cigarette industry; as:the control of'the Mape- 
donian tobacco'would have allowed the former 
to have charged the latter apy prices they 
desired: Thé Turkish Government, - however 
refused this demand straight away. Now.the 
tobacco trust. seems to desire to attain 
its objeet by the purchase’ of considerable 
quantities of Turkish tobacco. For. instanee, |. 
the correspondent states that the as 

uired the whole of the 1906 harvest) at 
Suitisun and 70 per .cent. of that” at, Kawaplla. 
It is scarcely probable that all‘ this tobacco\will 
be worked up; as even’ Amétican - cigarette 
manufactarers, when they wish to have genuine 
Turkish tobaéco; do not purchase of the trust, 
but rather from the ‘Turkish tobacco merchants 
settled in the United States. The correspondent 
concludes: that,the object of the large:purchases 
can only be the: withdrawal ‘of ‘considerable 
quantities from the’ open market-in order to 
cause an increase in prices. 

GERMANY ‘AND ABYSSINIA: 

The leader of ‘the fy Ge deputation to 
the .Kaiser, Dedjasmatsch Mashascha, ° states: 
that the pies of - the visit is to open pp a, 
way for in Abyssinia, 
The French and Enalieh, ‘he addéd, have come, 
to our country, but few. Germans, or, at least,, 
not in large numbers. We hope all nations will 
share in the-opening of Abyssinia to trade. 
The Negus hase particular desire that Ger- 
many, should take. the lead, as he knows that 
the ‘Government, neither secretly nor 
openly, wishes to make territorial conquests, 
and, therefore, he has confidence in his Ma- ‘ : " . j 
jesty. 28 RPA ; ¥ “3h seit *, : 

“Especially has he noticed thatthe Kaiser ’  paptern ¢ my 
oftentimes when a conflict might:have~ broken} ~- 
-ont, eb a ins ag a}. 
conc iateny svi > Moreover, is}> 

convinced that. agora mera nme  Engtlab, 

dire, en’ ont eu ona 
servi en général. qu’a :occasionngr, 
value sur. les. tittes qui; 
A part la Nati 

et ’Abonkir de 97 a 27/6, tontes les antres 
fluctuations ‘indiquent une bainte. 

C’est d’abord l’Obligation Crédit Foncier qui 
fiéchit de 30f ea erie de! a 
ise 54 veridburs la nouvelle, les. Nutige 

otels‘de 18’ 3/4 a 13 5/8, Ia Latid 
TAX tate ‘et PUrhaitie de:3 oftee's 
vendeurs. : 

Pais, patmiles valeurs hy Bee 
Tes Cotton Mills “mea a 
teurs'%'2/- sec, Ja Salt: hag 
18/6, la Cassa di Sobnto poe ofp: 
toir da- 2 3/8'4' 2'1/8' Paction® anoietind, de 2 
7/16 § 2 3/16 la nouvellé et de 2'1/8 itd 
teurs la part dé fondatedt, la’ Lads 
de 2 3/16 4'2 1/16, la ‘Pott Said Salt de 14° 
18/9, of lés' Rite Hotels dé 5/8°8 1/2. 

Sar le ‘reste ‘de la ote tt n'y a pas 6 
changements a signaler: 

Il est peut-etre’ prématuré adie & 
tendance ;"biéh ‘qie la wanvaisd de’ 
ce matin ‘soit wn itidide “défivordblél pour Ta ” 
semaine, il ne’ faut’-pas’ gad yy atta- 
cher une ifnportaticd  exagérés” 4 ‘pré- 
wisément deta fete” Israelite quia été) Tobta-~ 
sion d’nn: chémage: pour nné'partie dev agents 
de la’ corbeille. Nots serons ‘défititivement: 
fixés. ‘demain snr‘ Pallare“dtt’ marché, @antatit 
mieux que I# corbeillé atta dats Ia tenie ade” 
Londres, ‘si e#lé''se” myodifie’ dis un’ sens on 
dans‘Tantre, un éiéiient direttedr, Tl n'én°est 
pas mois vrai- qué ‘lés' transactions ont depnis® - 
quelqties semaities” ‘unie tétidhintee ftiqitétanta® 
& se raréfier, ce qui est le résultat d'un *tas- 
‘sement. 
Yn ys a toujours aucune nouvelle du marché 

; si:desiopérations otititi 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

Messrs, Collinge Brothers, Liverpool, report 
under date of the 3ist ult: that the market 
has been quite active this week both in 
“features” and in spot cotton and prices are 
20 to 25 points up on the week. The chief 
causes of the advance have been the reports 
of drought in parts of Texas, the good spot 
demand, bullish American cables, and the 
general expectation that the forthcoming 
“Borean” and. Ginners’ Reports wonld be 
“bullish”. , 
The “Journal of Commerce” estimates the 

“Condition” (23 August) at 73.9 against 75.7 
last month and 77.6 last yéar. 

an i 
toutcontraire pyeter dient presi ra 

Cale atvgestdeequseaisusgueteeelss ; il n'eypas:été question) (5 di 
de le rétabbin Ev it est vreidemblablesqi’a'moins’ : 

gorse want yaad seninton 1a 
te dea eee 

CASINO SAN” STEFANO 

La saison continue & 5d etre trés animée 4 San 
Stefano ; aux départs de ces jours-ci ont fait 
place d'autres arrivées, au grand contentement 
de la direction, quia décidé de tenir |’Hotel et 
le casino ouverts toute la saison d’hiver, Voila 
une bonne nouvelle qui sera bien accueillie du 
public Alexandrin. 

Nous annongons dés maintenant la fete de 
bienfaisance de nuit qui sera organisée au 
bénéfice de la fanfare Alessandro: bamarmora, 
samedi ‘soir, Nons publierons’ sons pen le 
programme, 

OA] Sh 

might sar to build other lines, 
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QUESTIONS MUNICIPALES 

| “L'OPINION PUBLIQUE 

Au cours d’une entrevue accordée au “Moa- 
yad” par Sir Vincent Corbett, célui-ci a déclaré 
entre autres choses intéressantes que si le Gou- 
vernement n’avait pas jusqu’ici donné suite a 
la demande d’une Municipalité formulée. & 
diverses reprises par les Cairotes, c’est que la, 
Municipalité d’Alexandrie n’ayait pas donné 
satisfaction. Cette révélation n’a certainement 
pas été du gott de nos édiles, comme ona pu 
le constater par la réponse aigre-donce de l’or- 
gane habituel du Palais de la Rue Rosette, | 
mais elle constitue un aveu officiel, trés pré- 
cieux. C’est de plus une vérité aujourd'hui re- 
connue par tous les critiques impartiaux que 
la Municipalité-d’Alexandrie, si elle s'est _per- 
fectionnée au point de vue de la perception de 
Vimpét, n’a rien fait ou pen prés pour le bien- 
étre et hygiene de la population. 

La loi électorale 

Cela n’est d'aillenrs pas surprenant. Linsti- 
tution péche par la base. Les conseillers mu- 

-nicipaux qui sidgent actuellement ne représen- 
tent pas la masse des contribuables, ni méme 
une minorité appréciable. Ils sont pour la pla- 

‘part élus ou plutét délégués au conseil par de 
puissantes associations, par des propriétaires et 
par l’Etat. Les quelques membres soi-disant 
élas Je sont par un groupe infime d’électeurs 

-qui par leur fortune ou leur situation sociale 
sont ou servent des propriétaires,et se soucient 
de l'intérét_ général comme d’une guigne. C’est 
Aqui fera triompher ses intéréts particu- 
liers ou de communauté, A qui placera le 
plus de ses sujets dans les sinécures mu- 
nicipales, 4 qui en somme tirera le plus 
de profit de son choix ou de son élection. Quels 
bons résultats peut-on attendre d'un corps 
ainsi constitué? Non, tant que les conseillers 
ne seront pas élus par la majorité de la popu- 
lation, par les travailleurs aussi bien que ‘par 
Jes parasites, par les humbles aussi bien qne 
par les riches et les puissants, il n’y a rien de 
bon a espérer de la Municipalité, La base ¢tant 
défectueuse, c'est par 1A qu’il fant commencer 
Ja réforme. . 

DP Hygitne 

Les quelques mots que nous venons de dire 
expliquent tout ce qui va suivre: |’admirable 
tenue des quartiers aristocratiques, asphaltés, 
balayés’ et arrosés comme en Europe, tandis 

_ que le‘centre de la ville, oh la densité de la 
population est triple ou quadruple, n’a pas de 
canalisation et se trouve aussi-mal entretenue 
que possible. Il y a des rues en plein Attarine 
ou les vidanges (oui, Messieurs les Conseillers, 
les vidanges) coulent .au milieu de la rue en 
rigole ; ce qui ne se voit peut-étre pas 4 
Casablanca. Les recettes municipales augmen- 
tént dans d’énormes proportions, la perception’ 
a été savamment organisée, toute une adminis- 
tration policiére a été mise sur pied pour 
exécuter les pauvres diables qui n’ont’ pas la 
taxe de 20/0, bref une puissante organisation 
WVemployés, d’ingénieurs, etc. et- en face de 
cette mobilisation de ronds-de-cuir, nous ne 

voyons pas d’améliorations sérieuses, pas de 
nouvelles canalisations, pas de nouvelles routes, 
pas d’hygiéne, ni d’embellissement en pro- 
{portion des nouveaux moyens. 

Les loyers 

C'est parce que la loi électorale est absurde 
que nous avons le spectacle d’une Commission 

- ouvertement hostile aux réclamations de la 
classe laborieuse. Ce’ qni a été fait pour les 
loyers est méme une dérision & l’adresse 

> des malheureux qni souffrent de la situa- 
tion actuelle. Nous l’avons dit et nous 
le répétons, les locataires ne demandent 
aucune mesure d’exception a l’encontre des 
propriétaires ; ils savent trés bien que la cherté 
anormale des loyers dépend de la loi économi- 
que de offre et. de la demande; ce qu’ils 
exigent seulement, c'est que la Municipalité 
n’ajoute pas A la crise par sa mainmise sur 
tous les terrains disponibles, qu’elle ne leur 
ravisse pas ce que des devanciers plus conscien- 
cieux leur avaient accordé, a savoir plus de 
30.000 pics de terrain au Gabbari, sir la route 
du Mex, et que, supréme moquerie, elle ne 
renvoie pas aux calendes grecques la conces- 
sion de l’emplacement accordée déja_‘par le 
gouvernement. Demander davantage d'un 
conseil comme le nétre est impossible.Pour que 
nous ayons une édilits soncieuse d’alléger le 
fardeau des contribuables et de favoriser les 
entreprises philanthropiques, comme cela se 
pratique dans les pays d’une civilisation plus 
avancée, il faut auparavant modifier radicale- 

ment l’institution et’en faire un corps régulid- 
rement élu par l'ensemble de tous les contri- 
buables. 

La ventilation des égouts 

Nous ne savons si le nouveau systéme a été 
déja inauguré dans quelqne coin privilégié de 
la ville et si les résultats sont aussi satisfaisants 
qu’on le prétendait. En attendant, le centre de 
la ville continue a dégager des miasmes délé- 
téres par toutes les bouches d’égout. Sans aller 
bien loin, une grille située sous le péristyle 
méme de la bourse laisse échapper une odeur 
si nauséabonde qu'il est incroyable qu’on n’y ait 
pas ‘encore remédié. Et il en est ainsi de la 
‘plupart des bouches d’égout: Or, et c’est la 
que nous voulions en venir, sinos conseillers 
manicipanx étaient élus par le peuple, de tels 
abus ne pourraient pas subsister. C’est par la 
canalisation de la ville qu’on aurait commencé, 
puisqué ¢’est le plus pressé ; et puisqu’il existe 
aujourd’hui des systémes épronvés qui ne lais- 
sent dégager aucune odenr, et qui au surplus [°C 
empéchent absolument la circulation des rats 
dangles égouts, nous nevoyons pas la nécessité 
de ptocéder a des essais coftenx et dont le 
succes n’est pas assuré, 

Cheap. Prepaid . Advertisements. 
4 aaa 

Onder this heading advertisements.are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

; _ ONOR 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
15 words, . PT.5 P.T.10 PT. 15 
gt i . nw! % ” 
Every 10 wo beyond Of Bow Fw 6 

The address is coanted. The advertisement 
mnat appeat on consecutive days for above 

obtained. 507% extra is charged, 
he_advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
this tever will 

GARD’'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS RHGISTER.— 

a useful business direct containing addresses of 

Pri ter! 
Free,. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

‘AN EXCEEDINGLY COMFORTABLE well 
appointed Engtish Home for Paying 

Guests in good private family close to River, 
Museum and Savoy Hotel. Liberal Table. 
Moderate inclusive terms. Write P.O. Box 
893, Cairo. 30855- 12-6 

A COLLEGE TRAIN CERTIFICATED 
MASTER desires post in School or family. 

Certificated French, knowledge of Arabic, 
expert Shorthand-Typist, excellent Drawing 
and Science qualifications, etc.,. Splendid 
references, moderate salary. Apply direct, A. 
Turley, Cranbury Avenue, Southampton. 

: 30831-15-13 

A VENDRE billard frangais avec adaptation 
de table A manger ponvant contenir 32 

personnes. S’adresser au journal No. 30872. 
30872-6-2 

A VENDRE ponr cause de départ une pen- 
sion composée de 6 chambres 4 coucher, 

une salle & manger et cuisine S’adresser 
No. 30,890 “Egyptian Gazette”. _30,890-6-1 

((HAMBRES MEUBLEES 4 louer avec et 
sans pension, rue d’Allemagne No. 26. 

80852-12-8 

LAT TO LET. Unfarnished. Excellent 
situation, in Sharia Wabour El-Moyah, 

near Kasr-El Nil Barracks. First Floor, Front- 
e North-West. Five rooms and large Hall, 

Kitchen, Bath-Room. ete.’ Electric Light. Rent 
L.E. 150. Apply-to :G.W. Bennett, Standard 
Building, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 30876-3-3 

({CVERNESS REQUIRED. Apply Maison 
Clement Castro, 50 Rue d’Allemagne, 

80849A-15-9 Alexandria. 

OOD ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
“ wanted in October for the Garrison 
Church : * Apply by letter to 8.C.F. S’.Georges 
Garrison Church, Mustapha Pacha. 30879-6-2 

NDICATEUR EGYPTIEN Administrative | « 
and Commercial, for the year 1908 (year 

22) will appear in December next, complete 
and corrected. For anything which concerns 
the edition of 1908. address by post to: the 
editor and proprietor, Stefano Poffandi, at 
Alexandria. « : 30837-40-13 

F IN DOUBT, Consult. Prof, JULIETTA. 
The celebrated Spirit Medium and scien- 

tific Palmist. who has been so well received 
in all parts of the United States. For reading 
character from Handwriting, advice on health, 
Hereditary and other subjects. A doctor 
writes : “Your delineation is wonderfully true. 
You must have studied the subject very 
deeply.” Palmistry ky post. Julietta can be 
consulted every day. Freja 12'a.in. till 1 p.m. 
and 2 p.m, till 8 p.m. Bazaars, ‘At homes,’ ete., 
attended. Lessons given what to do with your 
children. The. oldest Palmiste and Psycho- 
metrist in the world. Over twenty years’ 
experience. Clairvoyance and Chrystal. ‘Testi- 
monials from the highest members in Society 
cam be seen at rue de l’Hopital Gree No. 5, 
vis-A-vis de I'Hopital Gree. 30850-25-9 

LA SOCIETE D’'HORTICULTURE COM. 
MERCIALE. Seeds of vegetables and 

Flowers at reduced prices. ‘Acai for list of 
Varieties to the : Secretary, Giza. 30858-75-8 

OST. Sunday 8th inst.in Nouzha Gardens, 
child's gold bangle. Finder will be re. 

warded by returning same to Hall Porter. 
Windsor | Hotel. 30885-3-2 

RS. FARROW. Dressmaker. Dresses Re- 
novated. Address. Maison Osman Hussan 

facing Gamah Souri (behind Cairo Station) 
Alexandria, 30,868-3-2 

PENSION TORIO.—Rue Chérif Pacha ter 
Stage. Belles chambres avec on sans 

pension. Accepte aussi l’abonnement mensuel 
a £4 pour les repas de midi et du soir. 

30878-6-2 
ae 

REQUIRED junior clerk with good hand- 
"writing. £2. month. Apply P.O.B. 394, 

Alexandria. 30882-6-2 
————————_ 
HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 

British Printers, Khedivial Buildings, 
Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5-908 

WANTED, gary ISHED FLAT. About six rooms. At least one year’s lease, Apply, Staff Officer. Britishi Head Nelksters, 
aro, 30875-8-3 
Senne ee 
ANTED engineer to erect large lant, W Only capable men need amy fo LPO, Offices of this paper, , 80883-8-2 

24 | Situation. . Ap ly No. 30,889 “Egyptian Ga- 

ANTED by Ist 
nc ony a 
30,891 “Egyptian Gazette”, 

: oe 30,891-3-1 

Youne MAN knowing _English, French 
i Arabic and Book-keeping, well experi- 
©Nced in commercial affairs, requires a suitable 

zette”, Alexandria. 30,889-6-1 

Railways & Telegraphs. 

NOTICE. 

Egyptian State 

The Egyptian State Railways and Telegraphs’ 
Administration has the honoar to inform the 
Public that a Telegraph office will be opened 
at Badari on September 9th, for correspon- 
dence in both Arabic and European languages, 

Working hours :— 
8am. to 1pm. and 3 p.m, to 8 p.m 

Cairo, September 9th 1907. 

NOTICE. 

Opening of Sandanhour station for passen- 
ger luggage work :— 

The Railway Administration has the honour 
toinform the Public that on and from Ist 
October 1907, Sandahour station will be 
opened for the booking of passengers’ luggage 
except animals, from and to all Egyptian State 
| Railway stations. 30887-2-1 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Soctkté ANONYME 

Capital entidrement 

Deux Cent Cinquante Millions 

verse : 

Bilan au 31 Juillet 1907 

ACTIF | 
Espdces en caisse et 

dans les bar ques Pr. 151.44.182,45 
Portefeuil'e... ... ... 4, 1.080.726.742,01 
Avances sur garanties 
etReports .. ... 4 366.717.571,29 

Comptes courants ... ,,  495.233.893,20 
Port: feuiile titres (Ac- 

tions, Bons, Obiiga- 
tions, Rentes)... ... 4 8 556.141,16 

‘|Immenbles... ... 2. ,, 35.000.000, ,, 
Comptesd’ordre et di- 

vers... aa, cael 27.913.533,77 |. 

Fr. 2.165.601 069,88 

PASSIF 
Dépots et. Bons a vue... 
Comptes courants ... 

707 241.181, 3 
» 826.314.583.79 

Acceptations ... ... 4, 12°.884.212,12 
Bons & échéance... ... ,, 43.883.635,71 
Comptes d’ordre. et 

Givera’ cbt hse a 86.297.454 83 
Réserves diverses ... ,, 125.000.000, , 
Capital — entidrement 

versé.. 0... use on 250,000,000, ,; 

Fr. 2.163.601 0 9,88 

Certifié conforme anx éoritnres : 
Le Président du Conseil d’ Administration, 

A. Mazmrat. 
Les- A dministrateurs délégués & la 

Direction Générale, 
Eom Fasre-Lucr, Baron Brincarp 

3.8861 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALS, 
September 9. 

Britannia, Ital. s. Capt. Salvatore, Siracusa, 
Luxardo. 

Belger Wilhelm, Germ. tng, Capt. Schwein, 
Messina. 

Anna Goich, Aust.s. Capt. Tomich, Gravosa, 
Giurassevich. 

Lefkosia, Greek s. Capt. Eliadis, Cyprus and 
Port Said, Pilavachi. 

: September 10. 
Equateur, French s Capt. Samayou, Marseilles, 

Messageries Maritimes. 
Osmanieh, Brit. s. Capt. Gatteschi, Constanti- 

nople and Pirseus, Khedivial Mail. 
Midlothian, Brit. s. Capt. Shearer, Leith and 

Malta, Grace & Co. 
Fabian, Brit. s, Capt. Randl, London. and 

Tripoli, Tamvaco. 

DEPARTURES, 

Septembre 9. 
Nil. 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd, 
—_-— 

ian telegrams from England to Alexandria 
Monday 9th September, 1907. 

on 

OUTWARDS, 
Between the hours of 10a.m. aud 6 p.m 

(Cairo time) 

MESSAGES HANDEL 
IN aT 

FROM The “Postal 

GRAINES DE 
Prix du disponible da 31 act au 6 septemb Havre-Eoypre Mrr-Avipe — 
Le 31 P.T. 79 1/2 PT — — 

1 (Lebo rarte aman pp Sas eee , 2) ws ie 
n 8 w 89 —, $5 ite 
n 4 @,y 80 1/2 .—— , 5 nw 90.1/2 oo 
wo 6 » 80 1/2 oe 

ec heaeers 

October, in Tbmhimich | 

30888-2-1 | 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypv- |. 

SOURS KHEDIVIAL =) 
aa eet Shae face ee OUT i 

20 16/824 —/— ; janvier 20 23/82 &—/— ; plus bas 
pour novembre 209/328 —/—; janvier 20 17/32 a 
—{-. ; 

Dans In matinée ; 

REMARQUES 

(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Coton, —Le soutien a continue, mais on sent que le‘ 
mouvement est fait en vue de se debarasser dece quc 
Vr Le faitest que les acheteurs sort simplement 
des jobbers. En clotiare il y a de la reaction. 

Graines de coton.—Peu d'affaires, mais cours sou- 
tenns, = : i 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 9 septembre 1907. 

COTONS 
-_ ; 

" copie de Ia dépéche 
“0H G'ALBRANDRIA GRNBRAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Ala 
LIVERPOOL OOTION ASS800LATION 

Contra pratiqués ce jour A la Bourse Khediviale & 
9h.45 a.m. 

Tal. 20 3/32 Livraison Novembre 
*. , 20 5/lo nA Janvier 

» 20 3/4 » Mars 
Sie » Mai 

Marche quiet 

Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can. 4152 

Cours pratiqués ce jour A la Bourse Khéd. ‘A Jhb. p.m. ; 
Tal. 20.1/8 Livraison Novembre 

w 20 13/32 n Janvier 

» 2029/2; ,, Mars 
»- ’ Mii 

Marche steady 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
‘ATION The. Upper ‘Egypt and Delta 

hi DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES Navigation... ... ts 
: (Service bpécial) Onion Foniiere a’Rgypte... 

10 septembre 1907.—(11h.50 a.m.) DEPROHE D’OUVERTURE : Banco di Roma... ... ... 
Cotons.—Oldture du marche dn 9 septembre : Sontenn , Liviaroor, 10h, ar | Oredit Franco-Egyptien..., 

HAUTE-EGYPTR ET. FAYOUM Américain : beste d’Orient .., 
Fully Good Fair, tal. 4 de baisse Futars :‘oct.-nov, : 6.54 MIE 08 ves r 
pas du marche de begat cot. : En baisse * ” jan.-fév, : 6.56 Pablications wow ow LEO 8X 
Les arrivages de ce jour se ohiffrent par oan. 5164 Anglo-Egyptian Allotment ... , 2 - 

ontre méme jour l'année précédente can, 3561. = — —————— ee P Pista HN 60 —,— — 
G@raines decoton.—Sans changement : ‘ Fl a sbacapericgta pi nel wv 

Mit-Afi Digable Rasa DERNIERE HEURE : Egypt and Levant Steauship , — x bs a ~ 
Haute-Egypte.— 80. Rien le _ Egyptian Constructions pice Sp me 

Bids —Fermes (Cldtiire de ta Bourse Khédiviale 1h, See eae Lamarpoe Coy bY, Sane 06 Bad i : p.m.) United Land Beat Eves 9 Qualité Saidi.—Oond. Saha P.T. 100 & 105 Cours de I’ Association des Courtiers en Marchandise | - fondate y i : »  Béhéraz 5 9H, 100 Coton F.G.F. Br. pia su » Kw ane ‘ 
pes oa a a. Novembre ss Tal, 20 1/8 & — 5/16 Egypt. Land Invest, & Building , — —, —— + Disponible. Janvier » 20 18/32 ,, — 7/16 ee oy deat ageaee : Fayoum : Disponible.— Mara. se oe ies oy 20 29/82 — 15/16 | R00, Gen. Elect. eb Mécanique |, Qualité Saidi, Cond. Saha P.T. 90 a 95 

Disponible : Rien 

Cond./Saba P.T, 110 a 115 pry Age 
: fondateur ” 

Cond. Saha P.T. 65.4 70 CEREAL MARKET. aba gee < Mais.—Sans changement 
__e Sednaui Zariffa z Disponible : Rien. 

: 2] f de - Cond. Saha P.T. 70 A 75 Rop et Faraa.—(Yesterday’s Prices.) bepress _ 

Exportations duQ'sept.  dep.le 7 Wheat Tagari Baladi. Ard. P.'T. 103 to 103 | — Coton Bal. 1437 Bal. 4426 » Middling. ... ° ,, Paae U erre 8 &') Gr. deeos Art, — ae = " Mawani. "yas" 433 | -.To-day's Exchange Quotations 
ee ' =e ' = » TagatiSsidi.. ,, 4, 191 ,, 19: _——_—, : Les prix auivants ont été pratiquée ce jour - Beans Tagari soe on tn 95 96 Banks’ Banks’ 

COTON » ZawatiSaidi... ,, a. 108%, 11 tying lier 
O.M.B, 7 . (MOYENNE-RaYPTR) u Nata... HLT», 11S - 6% 96 % —_ we ONT. io ekg eae rovince Fayoum . f z " - 6H a Fayoum De P.T. 380 a — | Lentila Togari... ... 0, 95, 97 . 87K » 388% Beni Souef .., Do P.T. 380~—& 385 a NORRIS GAs » 120 ,, 112 BAK 385 Bibl i ee » Zawati... .. 4, 9 4, 1254, 127 ee ae . Barley Togari TR 8 fio ileal 

SECTION NES GRAINES ET ORREALES * he MEE) Ue w Ty 8! (fermany cheque .., .. tien ae 476% 476 ¥ PRIX FRANOO.STATION:  DISPONIBLE ‘TICKET " chalga » nm ~~ ), . «Sm bank paper... .... 470 — --— Graines de coton Afif.. P.T. — — a P.T, — mw Mariati., 3.0, 0 on Malian cheque ane si vs ye 386% 387 , Haute-Egypte , 8)—y , — Dora Shami... ws, if eee Lesa one per mille brokerage. : 
BR i is ie te qe RMle: io oy an ah alee -+.,  Alexandrie, Ie 5 septembre 1007. Févee-Saidi .. 1... --.4 _ flelba aa a —_— —- — ie es a . : ; 

ore i CRUSE ek see eg a ty) LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
CEREALS IN BOAT AT SAHEL _ : Se ie ; 

ARRIVAGES ’ ae. Oe Proes om Toenay, September 5 
du mardi 10 septembre 1907 Lenti's » 2,000 
= n " Bar'ay Baladi » 1,000 Documents de |’Alexandria General Produce Assoo. Dar) Shawi ra nae, 

OCHEMINS DE FER BABQUES 

Cotons .. . a SB 519 Ss Dur. Rafia SU eae 
Graines de coton ... .,, sacs 4335 _ =- Heli. ‘ =_ 
Blée Saidi... wwe = = 

» Bébéra ww. oy 656 om 

FévesSaidi = un 168 = ec 
w Be ie: iS tel ip = Telegramme Havas Ormeirss isa) mine ah = — r 

Mais ... “ so — “ 
Lentilles . — me 

Cotons.—Total des arnvages depuis le ler septembre 
1907 jusqu’d ce jour, cantars 24,439 | 

du‘Rapport du’ Bareau d’Agriculture. Tendance a la 
; prix plus haut pour 3 mois | baisse. i 

P.T. 71 25/40 4 —/—; plus bas pour 3 mois 71 20/40 Graines de -coton,—Réoolte. actuelle.—Sans affaires, 
‘ mais cours fermes, — 

—————_—X————————— 

191,000 contre 403,000, 

contre 77 3 10 %. 

ae Nov.-Dee,-Jan, 

“OONTRATS, (11 b.65 am) 
‘ ‘Cours de te, Bourse de Minet-4l-Bassal 

Wie '\p0_ oe EOL. 90 18) A = 
Janvier -» 2038 ,— 
RBIs ies ese: vee se MTB: oo 

Graines de coton ; 
Novembre-DecemLre-Jan.P.T,72 1/4 A = 

. REMARQUES : 
Ooton.—Réoolte actuelle,—Marche en baisse a cause 

Feves-Saidi—Recolte actuelle.—Marche nul. 

Bourse Khedivials d’Alex. :.. Lat. 25 — St teen ace 
———s Egyptian. Markets .., 78h. 9/6 — ., — 

Dépéches particuliéres du 9 septembre 1907 Anglo-Egyptian Spinning ... Lat. — % ,, — — 
’ PRODMITS EGYPTIENS Biere d'Alexandrie Privilegiees Fos. 136 —n— 

LIVERPOOL ” ” Dividendes ,, 85 —,, — — 
* Coton. —Htat du: Marché.—100 Biere du Onire Privilegiees ... ,,. 88 —,,— — 
Disponible.—10 11/16 ” » . Dividendes... , 10 — ,, — — 
Putura.—novembre : 10 39/64 (1/64. de hausse) Egyptian Cotton Mills Sh 4 -—,, — — 

\LIVERPOOI. Yew Egyptian Salt & Soda +o 18/6 — ,.18/9 - 
Graines ‘le coton.—Calmes Oblig. Oredit Foncier Egyptien Se Féves.—Sans affaires 3 of 1886 cota we Fos, 300, — — 

avLi Oblig. Credit Foncier Egyptien 

Graines de coton.—Soutenues 
Févea.—Marche nul 

LONDRRA 

Graines de coton.—Sans changement 
OOTON AMERICAIN Banque d’Athenes .., 

LIVERPOOL 3 Deferred Delta... 
Futurs oct.-nov. : 6.73 (8 points de baiss) Nungovich Hotels ... 

1} jan.-fév. : 6.65 (7 points de baisse) Delta Land... ... ... 
Disponible : 7.51 (3 points de hausse) 

NEW-YORE 

Middling Upland: 13.25 (30 points de baisse) 
“Future oct. : 12.01 (29 poin's de baisse) 

» janvier : 12.14 (32 points de baisse’ 
Arrivages du jour, balles 15,000 ; 
Contre‘meme jour Il’année derniere, balles 22,000 
Census Bureau: Egrene au ler septembre alles, 

Bureau Agriculture : Condition Plante 72 70 % 

Graines de coton ! 

P.T. 71 35/10 & 72 — 

BUURSE du 9 septembre 1907 
OOURS DES VALEURS A TERME, OLOTURE | 

PARIS 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
fis, ALEXANDRIA BOURSE 

Tesued by the “Association. des. Courtiors 
on Valewrs @Alesandrie” 

“| Building Lands... 

‘Anglo-American Nile .., 

36 Gle Koonomique Fraternélle — ,, 
&g. Imp. Corporation 
Helouan 
Bourse and. Banking 

Building Lands of Egypt” ... Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deguis le ler Rente Francaise 30/o ... .., Kgyptian Land and General Trast. septembre 1907 jusqu’a ce jour Ard, 22,216 ° Dette Egyptienne Unifiée .., 52 OpNOS Nie ace: Contre méme jour en 1906 : Extérieur Espagnol... ... 7 Khedivial Mail S.S, Company.. 
BARQUES ET OHEMINS DR PERS | Russe consolidé.. ... 25 Land Bank of Egypt... ... .. COMIN oerssasae ses Speak ase! ‘oun «. S/B 305 | Actionsde Suez. ... .., - Mysore Reefs... .. Graines de coton ... .. .. .. ... 0n03 891 | Orédit Foncier Egyptien — “| New Egyptian Company .., 

BlésSaidi ww 1 on = _ Orédit Lyonnais *.,- 0.030. 2... 1175 — National Bank ... 0... ja ORB 6s ce a» 121 Comptoir National d’'Escompte ... ... -— Nile Valley enmecans Féves Saldi... 2. ww. iw» 1040 Banque Ottomane... 0.0 0. w. » 682 — PS Block “E” oe) ee »  — | Lend Bank of Egypt }.. ~-n 185 — | Salt & Soda on. ee Ong e <istc ass), s0esc Skt ny »  — | Bangded’Athénes ... .... » 113 — | United African Exploration .. MAW piece cere! stvar pts sco eS _ Banque d’Abyssinie. .. 0. 1. " <i Union Foncidre d’'Egypte.. ... . TRMPDS = Jige,) fens lace rses. aod) ee one gp — | Orédit Franoo-Egyptien.. .. 22 2. , 107 — Egyptian Investment& Agency .., Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre | Ohange sur Londres .. .. .. .. » 2516 Egyptian Markets. ... ... ... 1906 jusqu’a ce jour, cantars 13,711 
de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler Consolidés anglais... .., 

Esconptes—Paris 3 4 %, septembre 1906 jusqu’s ce jour ardebs 10,124 

LONDRES 
«1 £81 % 

Londres 4 }o/o, Berlin § 0/0! Comptoir Fi 

United Egyptian Lands... 
is Deferred... 
nan; Commer. d’Egypte 1 — ,, 

NILH GAUGE READINGS. 
SEPTEMBER 1906-1907, 

Date TeWrIKIA — Rosarnes. 
W. Nig. B, Nite. Kiartou. BERBER Hara: Assouan Reskavork, Gavan. ; Us. U.S. .8, 8. : 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 M. C.M. M, O.M. 

~ "PK. PrP. K 1 12.06 12.08 21.10 17.50 16.02 14.94 743 6.68 8.10 7.03 9753 96.52 92.36 91.45 15.4 13.12 2 12.08 1206 20.32 18.22 16.10 14.98 7.51 659 8.04 7,07 97,69 96.47 926560 91.42 15.11 13,11 3-12.10 1206 19,52 822 1632 1498 758 662 7.99 7.07 97.74 96,56 92.64 9148 1512 18.13 4 12.12 12,06 19.36 17,92 16.28 14,95 758 6.62 7,86 7.07 97,60 96.53 92.45 91.45°15.9 1313 5. 1214 12.08 19.70 17.58 16,97 1494 7.60 6.46 17.83 6.93 97,50 96.51 92.37 94.40 15 4 13.10 6 1215 12,08 19.84 17.88 16.24 15.00 7.58 6.53 7.82 6.87: 9745 96.40 92.33 91.33, 15.3 13.7 7 12.16 12.08 20.46°17.88 16.21 15.00 7.69 666 7.88 6.87 97.43 96,28 99,33 91.24°15.3 13. 3 8 12.16 12.08 20,60 18,12 16,24 15,02 7.58 6.54 7,96 6,83 92,384 91,18 15,4 13,0 97.45. 96,20 

Rao 

1906 

ae 

DAH, 

1907 
PLK.* 
16,5 
16.13 
17/8 
17.21 
17,21 
18, 7 
18,12 
18,12 



TELEGRAMS. ‘TELEGRAMS. 

THE CASABLANCA riviGn 

GENERAL DRUDE ILL. 

MOORS SUFFER HEAVY LOSS. 

— NEW PERSIAN CABINET, 

‘TEHERAN, Séptembor 9, 

Sultaneh as Premier and Minister of the In- 
terior. It is reported that this step has been 
taken pending arrival of Nizam Saltaneh from 

CasaBianca, September 9. ae oo if ) 
General Drude reports :that. apparently eaERT ea IE IEE ee 

altdgether about 800 Moors have. been killed RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP 
here. (Reuter) LAUN CHED. 

CASABLANCA, September 9. 
The tribes have failed to send the promis- 

ed envoys to negotiate; the armistice was 
thus ended yesterday evening. (Reuter) 

Paris, September 9: 
auc Drude is suffering from intestinal 

inflammation, and:has postponed the resamp- 
tion of operations. (Havas) 

Paris, September 9. 

The Government has decided to-hold Mo- 
rocco responsible for the damage caused by 
the bombardment of Casablanca, the indem- 
nities to be fixed by an international com- 
mission as in the case of Alexandria, 

(Reuter) 

Sr. Pubeemiais September 9. 
The battleship “Emperor Paul,” of 17,600 

tons, was launched here on Satarday. (Reuter ) 

cost OF KONTA IRRIGATION. 

Lonpor, September 9. 
The “Morning Post” learns from Constanti- 

nople that the cost of the Konia irrigation is 
estimated at 18,000,000 francs, which the 
Deutsche Orient Bank proposes fo advance 
at 5%. (Reuter) 

TG 

FREE-THINKERS’ CONGRESS. 

Praaug, September 9. 
Free-Thinkers’ Congress has been 

(Havas) 

Tawarer, September 9. 
The officers of the French-and Spanish fleets 

dined on board the German frigate “Charlotte.” 
(Havas) 

The 
opened. 

. Beruiy, September 9. 
The German reply to the Franco-Spanish 

memorandum relating to’ Morocco comments 
upon the exceptional character of the proposed 
police strength, and recognises the right of 
France to obtain justice and declares that 
Germany has no Wish to create any difficulties. 

(Havas) 

EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT 
CONTRACTS. 
—_——— 

The following interesting article. appears 
in the columns of the’ commercial supple- 
ment of the “Times” from the pen of a 
correspondent in Egypt .— 

In the spring of last year tenders were 
inyited by the Administration of the Egyp- 
tian State Railways for the supply of sundry 
articles,’ including 6 tons of zinc sheets, 
8,000 tinplates, 48 tons of pig lead, and 20 
tons of bar tin. A similar inquiry is issued 
every year, and it is important enough to 
attract. a considerable amount of attention 
in the home markets, as the value of the 
above-mentioned items represents a fairly lar- 
ge sum of money. For instance, the bar 

tin at, say, £185 the ton, costs £3,700. Nu- 
merous letters from English merchants have 
been shown to me, in which they asked for 
particulars of the specification, and expressed 
their desire to submit offers; but I found 
that all such firms had withdrawn their in- 
tention to quote after they had examined 
the conditions of tender, and I have not 
discovered ‘the name of any firm that has 
accepted them. Indeed, it is, difficult to 
believe that the Administration have any 
expectation of receiving offers from respon- 
sible firms, because to every one acquainted 
with the metal trades the conditions of ten- 
der seem to be framed expressly for the 
purpose. of intimidating would-be contractors, 
and one is driven to- the conclusion that 
the schedule is publishéd merely as a matter 
of form to comply with certain State regu- 
lations, while the metals required are pur- 
chased by the Railways Administration, thro- 
ugh their agent in London, whenever a con- 
venient opportunity occurs. This conclusion 

lis strengthened by the fact that the results 
‘| of the adjudication of the tenders are not 

disclosed. 

PROHIBITIVE CONDITIONS FOR . 
METAL CONTRACTS. 

The most noteworthy of the conditions is 
the stipulation that, as the adjudication is 
made in Egypt, the tenders shall remain in 
force for. 30 days from the date specified for 
-receiving them. In the latest specifications 
published in reference to the present year’s 
supplies this term lias heen increased to 40 

, | days. It would seem impossible to discover a 
reasonable excuse for such an extraordinary 
stipulation, which is clearly a flagrant incen- 
tive to speculation of the most dangerous kind. 
The market price of tin rose in the year 1905 
from £129 5s.-a ton to nearly £167, and in 
May last year it reached £204 10s. per ton, 
an appreciation in value of about 51 per cent. 
as compared with the value in May, 1905. A 

fluctuation of about £35 a ton occurred during 
the year 1906. In face of such conditions of 
trade, how would it be possible for a responsi- 
ble firm to-allow an offer to remain open for 
“30 or 40 days? 

SIR. H. MACLEAN. 

RAISULI'S ULTIMATE TERMS. 

Tanarter, September 9. 
El Raisuli has sent to the British Lega- 

tion his ultimate terms for Sir H.-Maclean’s 
release. He demands British protection for 
himself, his appointment as Pasha, and the 
regioti between Tetnan and Laraiche as in- 
demnity. ( Reuter) 

CONGO FREE STATE. 

A REMARKABLE COMPANY. 

Brussezs, September 9. 
An official announcement has been.made 

stating that the Congo Free State has handed 
over an entire domain of an area of 289,375 
kilometres to a limited company, in which it 
is believed that King Leopold holds nearly all 
the shares. The news has created a sensation 
throughout Belgium. It is considered that’this 
action will render the annexation most difficult. 

. (Reuter) 

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. 

OPENING OF HOSTILITIES. 

Tae Haave, September 9. 
The Conference at its plenary sitting 

adopted, unopposed, the regulations regarding 
the opening of hostilities. ( Reuter) 

E MOTOR, ACCIDENT TERRIBLE 

bs Lonpon, September, 9. 

Sir William Cruickshank, whilst motoring 
with his wife, son, and daughter, lost control 
of his car descending Berrisdale Brae, near 
Caithness, and dashed into a wall. ‘The car 
was wrecked and burned. Sir W. Cruickshank 
and his wife and daughter have been removed 
to hospital in an unconscious condition. It is 

. feared that he has concussion of the brain: 
the condition of the others is not serious. 

(Reuter ) 

. MASPERO FRERES, [= 
MANUFACTURERS: OF 

Highest Class Egyptians Cigarettes, 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 

RS AEA ECE 

The leading brands of the following well known makers always In stock: 
W. D. & H. O, WILLS, Brusror. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, !oxon, 
F. & J. SMITH, Gtascow, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmonam. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Yor, 

HMandeome and complete line of Smokers’ Acéeasorics, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, between Mational Bank and Savoy Hotel. 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Son. 

PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce, 
Gole Agents for England : Mossy, BENSON & HEDGES, ;29 Old Bond &:., London, W 

A new cabinet composed of eight respon- 
sible Ministers has been formed with Mushir 

certain officials to assemble ‘at 
appointed for the opening of the beg Bei 
and give their award to the most suitable 
offer. This system was used, I believe, 
for many years in connexion with theit 
annual coal contracts, which represented very 
large sums of money, and: it might be applied | 
with considerable advantage to the con' 
for those articles which are subject to much 
fluctuationin price. It would be an insult to 
the intelligence of the Railway Administration 
to assume that they are entirely ignorant of’ 
such fluctuations in regard to metals, a8 they 
are so often made aware. of the fact when 
contemplating the varying cost of their annual 
purchases ; and yet it is impossible to imagine 
any combination of circumstances which can 
make it necessary to require offers to be kept 
open for such a. length of time as 30 or 40! 
days. There must, therefore; be a solid reason 
for the stipulation, and this reason can only be 
inferred when studying the clause in conjanc- 
tion with another one which binds the contrac- 
tor, ifnot a manufacturer, to state in his 
tender the name of the maker of the goods he 
proposes to supply. The latter clause implies 
that the contractor must reveal to the Ad- 
ministration those trade secrets which enable 
him to beat.his competitors. Armed with this 
information and protected by the 40 days 
clause, the Administration thus has ample 
opportunity to treat for better terms through 
their London agent. If the. agent succeeds in 
making a more convenient bargain—and ob- 
viously he can easily do so when prices fall 
during the 40 days’ limit—the contractors will 
hear nothing more of the matter, and they are 
left in ignorance of the result of heir tenders ; 
or they may be informed by letter merely that 
their tenders have not been accepted, and that 
their samples may be removed, Thus every 
one is led to suppose that his neighbour has 
obtained the contract, and the Administration 
are quite satisfied with their bargain, giving no 
thought to the time, knowledge, and experi- 
ence employed by the contractors in obtaining 
the material required for the preparation of 
their tenders. 

Another clause in the conditides of contract 
issued by this Administration relates to the 
supply of supplementary quantities, and stipu- 
lates that in case extra quantities to those 
specified in the schedule should be required 
in the course ot the current year, the contract- 
or will be bound to supply them, on written 
demand, at the same rates and conditions of 
those adjudicated to him; these supplementary’ 
quantities not to exceed 20 per cent. of the 
orders. A very slight.amount of reflection will 
suffice to discern the danger in this clause. 
Thus the contractor who has secured the order 
for bar tin would have to incur the risk of 
being suddenly called upon to supply a supple- 
mentary quantity of four tons which he would 
have to buy at a premium of £30 or more per 
ton above the price on which he had based his 
tenders. If contractors were to endeavour to 
cover the risk by making suitable provision 
for such a contigency it.is only natural to sup- 
pose that the administaation would ignore the 
tenders and consider themselves justified in 
buying through their London Agent. 

CONTRACTS FOR SANITARY FITTINGS. 

The contract for the supply of sanitary 
fittings to the Egyptian State. Railways relates 
to articles which are probably the most diffi- 
cult of all classes of merchandise to- transport 
with perfect safety ; yet the conditions attach- 
ed to this contract are peculiarly stringent 
and irksome. The supplies include porcelain, 
and glazed or enamelled fireclay or earthen- 
ware goods of various patterns and dimensions, 
cast-iron pipes and connexions, and cisterns, 
Very few of the articles could be identified by 
the brief descriptions mentioned in the 
schedule, and as they must all be exactly 
similar to the standard samples kept in Cairo, 
it is essential to prepare drawings in the first 
place in order to make the inquiry intelligible 
to one’s correspondents at home. Improved 
designs, or any other new ideas, are rigorously 
suppressed, for we are constantly reminded by 
this and other Government administrations 
that,a tender must not be accompanied by any 
letter or note, also that any tender which 
modifies in any way the published conditions 
will not be considered, in spite of ‘any favour- 
able price offered. 

In Egypt most of the Government's standard 
samples of manufactured articles are almost 
prehistoric. Nevertheless, there is. evidence of 
some fairly modern inventions, such as tele- 
phones and type-writing machines, having been 
admitted on a very limited scale, although the 
two instruments mentioned were not adopted 
until years after the whole world had grown to 
regard them as part of the essential outfit 
ot every office. Manufacturers have to 
keep pace with the times or else die 
and for this reason they are constantly 
destroying their old patterns and adapting 
their machinery or other appliances to the 
purposes. of making fresh designs, or even 
different articles altogether. Consequently it is 
impossible, in most branches of trade, to obtain 
to-day an article which lost its. popularity 
three years ago. It is improbable that the 
Egyptian Government maintains a number of 
ancient manufacturers to turn out the same old 
types of supplies year after year; but failing 
this solution, one most continue to regard the 
problem of the. retention of these absolete 
samples as a mystery. 

ta modified price or under special conditions 

pris lee cate 

"YORKSHIRE “INSURANCE C°; 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT. | FUNDS: £2,000,000. 

General Agent ¢ €. H. MANLEY, 8, Roe Cleopatre, ALrxanpRIA. 
Catro Agents: SETTON FRIEDMANN & Co. '950- 31°12 907 

In the schedule of sanitary hiced mention- 
ed above there is a printed notice that all 
logal ‘merchants are required to submit samples, 
while other tenderers should send illustrations, 
sketches, and full particulars of the articles they 
intend to supply. The goods. from Enrope are 
to be examined and approved before shipment 
by the Railway Administration’s London agent 
and inspecting engineer, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Western, R.E, or by a resident engineer 
appointed by. him, and he has power. to,reject 
any goods he may consider unfit. His approval: 
is, however, not final, as the actual acceptance 
of the goods only ‘takes place in the railway 
storesat Alexandria, after examination by aspe- 
cial commission which‘rejects such goods as are 
found to be not quite as ordered. If the reject 
ed goods are not replaced within the time fixed 
for the delivery of the order, the administration 
can purchase elsewhere, regardless of cost, any 
or all the quantities ordered, and debit. the 
contractor with the excess price paid. When 
four months are allowed for delivery. of order 
the goods usually arrive in 84 months; there- 
fore by the time the goods are examined one 
week remains’ in which the contractor. must 
replace those rejected or suffer the penalty 
just mentioned. When they have been found 
according to contract in all respects, the supplier 
is invited to attend at the counting and 
measuring of the goods. Only the actual net 
quantities received are paid for, the contractor 
being held responsible for all damage, ete, 
incurred in transport. 

This emphasizes the necessity of insuring 
against breakage, although the cost of covering 
such a risk where earthenware and light. cast- 
iron goods are concerned is. almost prohibitive. 
Itis, however, a most important precaution, as 

most of the damage occars in transporting. the 
goods from the lighter across the railway yard 
where they are handled in a manner that would 
make English manufacturers shudder to witriess, 
In.connéxion with the examination before ship- 
ment, such tests as the inspecting. engineer 
requires to be made on the contractor’s pre- 
Taises are carried out at the contractor's ex- 
pense. The inspecting engineer shall, if he sees 
fit, cause further tests to he made by an expert 
orexperts named, by him, elsewhere than on 
such premises, and the cost of these tests shall 
be borne by the Egyptian State Railways if they 
result in the material being accepted; but if 
they’ lead to the whole or any part of ‘the 
goods being rejected, or being accepted at 

AFRICA IN FIFTY YEARS. 

AN INTERESTING FORECAST. 

It is not often that ina imaginary foréolaté ‘ot 
the condition of a given city or country in the 
future are worth serious consideration. But in 
“The World’s Work” for September, Mr. 8.P. 
Verner makes out a strong case for the great 
improvements which will take place in the 
Dark Continent in fifty years. Cape: Town, he 
says, should then have a population of over 
one million whites, and half’ as many -blacks. 
Kimberley will be as large as Birmingham ; 
Johannesburg as large ‘as Sheffield; Balawayo 
as large as.Leeds, At Victoria™ Falls there will 
be'another Manchester. 
At Khartoum there will be a great 

ity, in which English will be the 
Stanleyville probably another, where 
will’ prevail. Cape Town will have scienti 

nivers- 
jat 

hemisphere more than has been done in Lon- 
don up to the present time for the northern. 

Victoria Falls. will light Bulawayo and” the 
upper Zambesi Valley, and will be driving 
tramways, lopms, and other industrial plants 
in all that region. The cataracts of the Nile 
will annually spin 1,000,000 bales of cotton 
into fabric.’ At the'head of the Livingstone 
cataracts at Stanley Pool, a great dam will 
give the Congo a fiftgen-foot draft for a thous- 
and miles, and will wer~ to railways 
in four different directiona\ | 

The Delt» and upper coyhtry-of the Niger 
will be raising 3,000,000 bales of cotton ‘per 
year. ‘he production of rubber from the Afri- 
can continent will have reached an’ annual 
total of £20,000,000. There will be a popula- 
tion of over 1,000,000 ‘whites’ in the uplands 
‘around the great lakes ; another 1,000,000 in 

south of the Zambesi will number more than'}’ 
7,000,000; that of North Africa * beyond 
1,000,000. On the whole, the white man will 
he governing Africa,.and the black man will 
be doing the bulk of the mannal labour. 

Fifty years hence there will be 150,000 miles 
of telegraph and telephoné wires ; 30,000 miles 
of automobile roads ; 40,000 miles of ‘railways. 
There will be over 1,000 steamboats on the 
African rivers, 

In the Zambesi and southern Congo region 

to the value of over £20,000,000. There will 
be lumber manufactaring ‘establishments in 
the great equatorial forests in German and 
British East Africa, and in the Soudan. One 
will be able to travel from London to Cape 
Town, if he wish; by way of Constantinople, 
ane ieee Jerusalem, and Cairo—all the way 
y rai 

as being inferior to the specifications, the 
whole cost of such tests shall be borne by the 
contractors. This clause suggests too many 
possible risks to be faced with equanimity, and 
one can but wonder if a manufacturer is ever 
foand to accept them. 

. ; 

Calendar of Coming Events THE RAISERS “SLIP 
—— A curious accident, wh which occurred on the 

ALBXANDRIA. occasion of the review by the Kaiser of the 
Tenth Army Corps, deserves t0’be ‘recorded 
says the “Tribune” correspondent as an illus- 
tration of his Majesty’s reténtion: of army 
customs. i 3 

On the day of the review, the Kaiser, who 
was riding over slippery ground, happened to 
bend to one side. At the same time a’ horse 
‘started aside in the opposite direction. : 

The Kaiser reined in sbarply, his- horse’s 
hind feet slipped, and his Majesty, ‘losing 
seat, slipped off his horse backwards. Halfja. 
dozefofficers were already around to-save hi 
from falling, but the Kaiser: had. actu 
touched the ground. ! 

Quickly he rose, but being: obliged to take 
a new horse, he observed as he remonnted: 
“That was a very’expeiisive slip.” 

The bystanders did not quite understand 
the remark, untjl the. Kaiser explained that 
according to the traditions of the Service an 

September. 
Tues 10 Alhambra Theatre. French Comedy 

Troupe. “Triplepatte.” 
San Stefano Casino.Grand Symphony 
Concert. Every afternoonat5.30 p.m. 

Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovic-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m, to midnight, 

Fronton “Jai Alai” Pelote Basque. 
9.30 p.m. 

Urbanora Cinematographic Entertain. 
ments, 6,30 and 9.30 p.m: 

Cinemaphon Aziz.and Dorts, old 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinematographic — entertain- 
ment. 6.30 and 9.30 p.m, 

Bains du. Mex. Balloon Ascents 
every Thursday, Saturday, and Sun- 
day, Two Orchestras, Last. tram 
1 am, ; 

Tour Riffel. Variety Entertainment, | ficers falling from his horse at parade has 
9.30, to provide a punch-bowl’ for the officer’s méss 

of .his own régiment. 
The Kaiser, however, is an officer in all 

regiments. Therefore, for this slip, he had to 
provided a punch-bowl for all the officers’ 

Sat. 14 Alexandria Swimming Club, Boat 
leaves Marina, 3.15 p.m. 

Sun. 15 San Stefano Casino Classical Con- 

cert, m 

Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. | ™°S8e8. 
2,30 p.m. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Elys¢e 

2.80 p.m. DUDLEY STAFFORD ALDERSON. 
Alhambra Theatre, Matinée. 4.30, 
Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4.45. 

\Drorasep. 

Eldorado. Matinée. 4,30. wor ines ok pabppagy Nias Es bs al ; 

Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorés. Perform-| the Estate of Dudle Stafford “Alden Allen, | 
ances 4, 5,30, 6.45; of the moar Tal Bank, Damanhonr, who died 

: pee, on the 10th da; of August 1907, ate th is | to send to us, the und ed, at our ad 
September, aaa id 15 ~~ fives Hall, Alco full fart 

: re cul such claima and demands, on or before Tues, 10 pur arose Military Band the 5th day of October, 4907, in ie “that 

Eabekich’ Guides Theatre, 6.30. | te andit feed serene hehe amen aan 
Theatre des Ambassadeurs 9,30, all pans indebted t to the said 

Fri, 13 Esbekie Gardens. Military Band so hers to pay the amount of thle respedtve 
ts to us. 9 to.11., 

Sun. 15 Zéological Gardens. Ghizeh Boya ‘Atcanp & Moss.: 
Band, Afternoon. 80867-3*-3 _ Advocates to the Administrator 

Cairo. ; 
A. Y. THOMBON 

institutions. which will do for the southern 

the hinterland of Angola. The white population 4 - 

there will be. an annual production of pig-iron |" 

pie 

 Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

CAIRO - a 
ALEXANDRIA 

KHARTOUM ~~ 
BUYING OFFIOE 86 NOBLE ST, LONDON: 

SUMMER 1907 

Now Goods for Prost Season 

Leather Dept. 

Wo wish particularly to’ draw ‘attention to.” 
our New Display in this Dept, 

We are continually - receiving consignmpite ; 

of all Travelling Requisites, including G@lad- 
stone ard Kit Bags, Trunks in all sizesand © 

qualities, Dressing Cases and Bags, . Rugs, 
: Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., eto, 

Sporting £ 
Cricket Goods by all the best. =. : 

Tentiis Racquets, Hockey and Golf Sticks ot, 

in great variety. | 

Daxng Glote Sendo’ sero Qooitata 

Talloring, ‘Talloring, | 
Talloring. | 

All the newest inaterials and egies 

West end atyles 

Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

Hats, Caps, & Helmets. 
Special attention has been given ‘to ‘this 

Dept and we are now showing a large and 
‘well assorted Stock in Felt. 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 

All Hats fitted by a ‘praotical Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned. and ernovated 

Furnishing. Dept. 
Cretonnes, Art and Madras Mualins, etc., 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens etc. 
Coloured Table Covers, ‘Cushions «andj Tea 

Cosies, - 
A larne and handsome selection of the above 

ers feat so ai : 

Outfitting. Dept. 
Shirts Ties, Collars Handkbrchiefs Bock 

“- Suspenders Braces 
ia Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens Per- 
famery, etc., etc: Shirts to order’ “speciality 

Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk and 
Lisle Thread by the best — makers, 

‘Boots and Shoes. 
Boots, Shoes and Leggings c Biers : 

Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes j RA 

«. baddies’ Dept... 
Newest London Novelties in “Blonsee, Shoes 

Sunshades Hosiery, eto, 

"SOLE AGENTS IN ROYPT. is 
ANDTHESUDANFOR 

=| Sutton Seeds. : 
. - Bective Boots, =. 

Cellular Aertex Clothing. 



PREAH Re 

American maize cow "Northern ee a) 
Ameériqan fabaree, (October-November) .y, a 

{February March) «6 
Peares 

Ce Beiitecy (September 10 39/64 
” (October) 10 39/64 
" (November) 10 39/64 
8 (January) 10 34/64 

Ecyptian Brown tale Thed} ove ee 9 10/16 
” en 2 wre eve vee 10 S/S 
CGP. chad. we oe 11 416 

fully good'fair ... ... ... 10 11/16 
‘ian aaidi beans (new per 480 Iba) Spa 

Lonvon, September 9. 
Consola (October)... 6. ce vee ee eee BL HG 

Egyptian Unified ... ... aver ase 
Private Discount 3m, Bank ‘pills . 

New Yong 
Spot Cotton 0 ieee ee 
American, Futures (October) .. 

> ‘at (November) 
’ » .  (Bebruary) . 

+ Qiflarch) 
Cable transfers... ae vee Gol, 4.E64f 
Cotton day’s receipts a all US. ‘Ports, . fr wale 15,000 

The United States Department of Agriculture in its 
Monthly report on the Cotton Crop states that the 
average condition of the crop is 72.7 per cent. 

The U.S. Census Bureau gives the amount, of Cottom 
ginned from the present season’s c:op up to 3lst 
August as 191,000 commercial bales. 

New Ontzans, September 9. 
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Egyptian House: 
The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 

Maison Spiro, — 
Telephone 1542. Chareh. Kasr-el- “Nil 
Cables: isthe Lanna Bi soa RO Rael 

S/B 24097 -A. 131,656 Ard. 7.928 
N.B.—Ceatte liste -eat relevée des Registres 

del’ “Alexandria General Produce Association”; 
nous |a publions afin qu’on puisse la compare | Fone CST TST Wer WE WAI : = ~ PROTECTION 

en I os BERTELLLPIATI Co ee ge AGAINST. 
(February-March) ... 6.69 Mya tal goal Soy dalivery (oer) 30 HA — ———— || FIRE See een (Ootaber) 10 3764 SUCRES ‘i i 6 i (November) 10 37/64 eos } = re 

: Botts at aa (CHUBB « sons THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE Bag Silver (per oz d). on 31 9/16 
af -cinay-tachy ord eames us 

feation . com LOCK & SAFE Co Lr. EXTINGUISHER. 
Rayptien Unified . ww. ww 1 101 
Tarkish Unified .. .. 2 12 cm on pel) i 

mee LS 12 x | STRONG ROOMS rai? ne Meso: now in use 
Bank vn im ve oe oe om Etats-Unis 5 000 it in ‘gypt and the’ Sudan. Bent Mineew sc zzz 8 [So Val ")s0ls00 Bee SAREHS ici 

Ohartereds of BOM eee) caw ‘same: ese) sone 0 1% ; 7 

oe a eh — — SAFE DEPOSITS SIMPLICITY — ee, Ora i aie . ‘ontre Tonnes »710, ir 

ene cL Oe | ot yeasesp » 18% =| STRONG-ROOM DOORS — LOCKS!— DEED BOXES, ete. RELIABILITY 
= ee SnipaeRS cc Ga A Grune 3 EFFICACY 
Tallon Renta 4ofo.- = won on 7 io SOLE AGENTS in HGYPT and SUDAN 

mae. a1 w.1 rue peta care bu caine THOS COOK AND SON  sourac encine works WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS Ovtoman BF mead tint ack 21 Bo eat j ae 
pacoony 2p Atal alae ALEXANDRIA. (Ecyet) Lo CAIRO AND FULL PARTICULARS : 
Egyptian dot. seed to Hull (Bept.) 8 steady Canprer Best quality 29) @-/ 
German Bods Sugar(September) .. .. .- 11/ — | Newrorr Best quality 27/6 28) - s Sole A gents : ’ 

— ig ieer ts a LARGE STOCKS Kept in Cairo and Alexandria THOS. HINSHELW OD & : 
TrterHone: No. 160. TrrrGraMs : Engineer Cairo. 0 G0., LIMITED. 

: ; AaMNMNS in geet - : 

Telephone Company of of Egypt, Limited. 
MILNERS’ SAFE te., Lid. 

LARG=ST MANUEACTURERS, IN “THE WORLD OF 

SAFES = ie en eva 
Full Par pay Drawings and Estimates Free on arincecion to 

Catro-ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE.—Rates as follows :--P.T. 5 for each 3 miniabes: or fraction of 3 minutes 
P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication. — Pusic Caun-Orgiers : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square 
and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, ” Fgyptian Bar 
I. Castelli & Co. ; Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino. 30-4-907 

| wurcrpaLrnn D TE. D'ALENANDRIE 
MONTE CARLO 

ack tx 

large stock kept in—: 
PA a 

AL! EXANDRIAS. nae Stambonul No. 11 
— aes; iad 10) ” ' 6rm FEBRUARY 1907 AVIS CAIRO : Ifogh Issa, Seoca Ghedida, & Charich el Maghraby, Ismailia cata coton . on] 

TAN TA: Telet Haddadin, ““GRAND PRIX” G. MARCUS & Co. PRIMES DES CONTRATS Le cautionnement est fixé & LE. 50. 
WON WITH Carsales Ses ae cs apg Hy a = ; ———— . enue naa cae Sole Agents for Egypt ana the en 

ee ee et ey ” . rf  cabier des charges est d pose au bureau 
Graines de coton we ee wn 10 an vam tons Liv, 7 et, * a a = a0 _ Smokeless © Diamond Technique ot il peut étre consulté par les 
Olgnens =~ pea = ; * "9 “ugtettage” ° CARTRIDGES ||| intéressés tous les jours de 9h. A midi, les 

PORTS DIRECTS Coton Liv, Nov. P.T, 26 —/— a-— —/— FIRST ‘OUT OF 154 SHOOTERS | jours fériés exceptés. __ rens ‘el nv op Grainea de cotom, ... .. .. ... Shgs. 12/ A—/ |Grdecoton 4 Smois 4 5 —/—y, — —/— i Les offres devront @tre adressées sous pli CMM ie oe th kk) i cn, DB “Double” ge ae ee cacheté 4 Monsieur PAdministrateur de la | Portable: and Permanent Railw: Ralenge — | ae Passenger. 4s Goods = — Coton Liv. Nov. PT. 83/4 a — —/— |: “AGENTS : a tra on LIVERPOOL fen 13 By [Se dechal . ‘Smde . 1300 a= | The ECYPTIAN SALT & SODA Co. Lta. ||| Municipalité avant Je 17 Septembre 1907. ” TIPPING AND PLATFORM WACCONS FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 H.P. ee Se ee : 6» 4 | Sharia Abdel Moneim, ieceridric: | _Ellles ee Stre déposes en LARGE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES® ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA TROUEIONRE o55 ten sees tee vee one |= - = = seance de la Délégation le méme jour & 2 = Graines de coton ey Ric” dee oaks ee 6 he Machinery Department. 
QOignons ww we ie — »-/ . —_— : a Qualize indienne’: Lenveloppe devra porter en outre la men- THE BRITISH WESTINCHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 

CONTINENT Leoniratriainene-sar A coton de 8 livres P.T. 51/4 —— tion: “Soumission pour construction d’an All kinds of Rleotric Machinery & Klectxfe Installations, . Graines decoton (Dunkerque)... ... ... Fr. 10 & — 7 » 8 » w» 53/4 -- EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS LTD, pont provisoire en bois 4 établir sur le Canal J. KEMNA-BRESLAU : Steam Ploughs’— Road Rollers. ge ae ae 2 K> i aaa we 8 4 20/40 i es Be ptt Mahmondieh.” ; W.T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS Co, Lro., LONDON 5 Bes ” ” 1 HELOUAN BRANCH. Le cautionnement ou le recu d’uné banque, ssa; ‘sat Vim; Sener sets, saps: stay saegs, ca " s “5 » 51/4 ate Vapres ditione & ht a h id Cables high and low tension. — -— (’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, Lodi: 9 Wed Working Maoki Wares occ cs cc rane a F.7 A 8 a AVIS devra étre remis séparément au Service de la E KIRGHNER & Oo, seeped Working Machinery. 
Graines de coton... .. ~ 1 Tn 8 ene Comptabilité Générals avant l’ouverture des 

f offres et au plus tard le 17 Septembre 1907 a 
midi. 

ASSOCIATION 
Wire Ropeways “BLEICHERT”. Safes “PANZER”. DES 

COURTIBRS BN N MAROBANDISES Pu!someters—Injectors—Central Heating “aes on 

A Yoccasion de la visite du cimetiare Istaé- 
lite le 17 Septembre courant, un service de 

Diales 3... , 235 trains spéciaux sera organisé entre Bassatine e ae offre ae eit gin pas les conditions 
Le Havre ... ... i oe par 100 kilog, Le comité de l'Association des Courtiers en et Bab-El-Louk, CEASE | Byte COR is ; ; AG TRO: Chareh él Madabegh 13 (Coronel Buildings). © Dunkerque... 260 Marchandives a fixé, comme suit, pour oe jour ; : Vice-Président, OFFICES : ; ALEXANDRIA Porte Rosette-street, 5. ci ee eae le prix de compensation ordinaire : Départs de Bab-El-Louk (Matin) ‘ (Signé) Dr. Sontess. KHARTOUM : Victoria Avenue. Se. Peterstourg a to a Cotons F.G.F.Br. 1 - 4.35 - 5.10 - 5.45 - 6.35 - 7.25 - 8.20- 8.55] Alexandrie, le 2 Septémbre 1907. 30863-3-3 New-York ... 1... 25— Se eee Novembre Tal. 20 1/4 Départs ; ; —— Bostay... 2... 25.— Janvier 20 1/2 éparts de Bassatine (Matin) AVIS ine ee 2 STEINEMANN, “MABARDI & 6° = : —= | Graine de-coton, Prix des Billets aller et retour, Le 10 Septembre 1907 de’9 h. a.m. a 1 h; Noy.-Déo..Janv, P.T. 71 20/40 Direction Generale Bourse Khédiviale, le 7 sep'embra 1907. 

LCase 60 Mills. p-m. la Municipalité procédera 4 la vente aux The wevpticn’ Engineering Stores, des DOUANES BGYPTIBUNES =| ah Dans os Hiquidations sont ompeise I, 45 snonotes Publiaios pros du Fort (PortRosette) | MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS “&* MACHINERY IMPORTERS | ALEXANDRIA 
‘Tanrr v'Exrostation pour le mois de septembre 1907 | ‘68 Opérations juaqu’a 1h. p.m. ill ,, 30 ” | Adare Mardis ical ace Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for — Paiement le Mardi 10 courant. Les enfants au-dessus de 4 ans payent place d'une quantité de fendtrés, vienx bois. ” Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, “Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines and Boilers, DESIGNATION | Units entiére, 30881-3"-1]" 7. plestes’ sont divinées “ah “lotedataey . Corn mills, Srawbraising & Cutting. Machines, 

2 : SS 100 m3. a 5 WaLiw A WOOD,” Mowing and Ronn Whi Oe Bok Tu NY. Caners) . Prix Officiels du Disponible Les‘acheteurs devront payer le droit d’en- pers, Mowers, Hurvesters & Rakes, @ | Coton se ere ee, canta 3 6 . —_——— ALEXANDRIA chére de 1% et déposer le 10% de la valeurde PIGUET & Co,, Lyons —French Steam’ Engines, : eee Oma | ame | OSL Mit Afifi, Tal. — /—|  QpnpRat PRODUC T la marchandise achetée an moment de lavente | AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochestei—Steam, Rollers and Steam Ploughs. eice apices « "| fate | 2 deel Billy fair fe age aye + FRODUCH ASSOCIATION |. affectaer le paiement intégral A Is Caine | LES TANNERIES LYON MASRS “OtMici (Rhone) —Boat I Leather Belting. Pores Belli ot BES" j." ” : pi Good Fair » 20 1/4 Municipale le lendemain'du jonr de Vadjudiéa- | E- S. “HINDLEY, Barton, Dorset —Vertical’ Engines and’ Boilers, ly i for gu ; 0 630 | Fully good fair ‘i » 20 6/8 Les différences de prix pour livraison sur | tion. aetrng Sore pypamey: & Centrifugal Pumps,: ete., ete. 
Orpen «++. ” : 0 720 | Good » » 21 6/8 Contrats de coton Acfit ont été fixées} [ls auront 4 supporter les droits de carriére Rene ee ose Biicmaonsaetscans > ois chiches ' . 1 600] Pair Haute-Ezypte comme snit : pore L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pum tits pois... io 4 200 Pally fair BY} » —/-— ies an profit dela Ville et devront enlever les R. & T. FERUNER, LTD,, lpswich—Flour Mills, * 28811-24-11-69 me” oe ae ae " og Reve Goot fair i» a /— saat: Gest pierres achetées dansuit délai de Dix (10) jours 
Bis oreo sa) se cae om Kho a 300 Fally good fair : a l- n' me heat _ F.@. F.... P.T. 10 —. | sous peine de folle enchéte pour compte de Eien on pal = 5 1s : 0 71 Good : ” 49 / BB 2 be tood Fair et Good » 20 — | Vadjudicataire et sons perte du dépot de aiRaN Facing Novi 3 {20 ches) » | sao | O° 900 ; a oe Prades 10.%. + Sacre blans‘(sa pins) . . © ol cama 9 649 | fm 2me Qualité Abassi Tall. — ie @= he ers Good Fair wt 6.7. ried es = La Municipslité est libte’ de ne pas donner ENGRAIS ORGA N IQ U ES j 
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